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Friday, March 27, 1936

THE NEW M);)XICO LOBO
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Dlvlslon tu en S
Changes m lower division lequire~
ments were completed tecently by a
faculty committee
StxtyReight grade pomts instead of
ahttyRtwo Will be needed to comvlete
the lower diVISion spemficnbons m
the future. The acience requirement
has been lowe1ed f1om twelve hol1ra
to eleven hpur$. The changes wdl be
tn the new catalog for j936R37 which
w1ll be off the press about April 1,
Stu~ents who come to the Universit;r

with 1 credJt m a foreign language
must complete 9 credit hours 1nsten'11
of 10 as. in the past, Tlie beglnnmg
courses 1n foreign languages will be
only 3 ctedJt hours Jnstead o£ 4,
In the mathematics and sctence l'C·
quirements there must be 12 hours. of
laboratory work, as in former years
Not; more than 8 hou:rs from one do~
partment will be accepted m fulflllw
ment of this requirement,

OFFICIAL NOTICES

I. R. C. WILL DISCUSS
THREE SUBJECTS

Tho Personnel Office has an addiM

MODERN DEBATERS
CROSS EXAMINE

twnnl apphcnt~on blanJ\ to be filled out
Internat1onal Relations club wtll by nil students interested in attendmg Umvers1ty of New l.iexrco debate
hold ita regular weeldy meetmg FnM the Platoon Leaders Cla-as of the U. S. teams have initlllted a new system of
day, March 27, at 2·00 tn B10Jogy 6 Manne Co1;ps R~aerve m San Dtego, debatmg by com.bmiUg the eros$ exThe program conststs of thtee sho1·t
CahfOl'llJR. All:piospccbvc candtdates amma.twn system of debating wtth th~

tAlks. ''Relabons eBtween the Umted
States and Go1•numy'1 wlll be the s~b
ject of a taJJc:; by Dorothy Hollnndl.
'IThe Nature of the Next War' 'ts to ba
discussed by Joe Roehl, and 11Pett.ce m
the Balkans" is Sam Monto1a's subject,
Following the talks the audtcnce wnt
be gtven an opportunity to dtscuss anti
question. M'embcts of the stnaent
body and faculty are cordmlly 1nV1ted
to attend,

should fill out the iou.r blanks at once,
as p1ompt acbon bas been Utgently requested by the Mnrme Headquarters.
Spec1al Assembly on Monday) March
30, at 11.00 a, rn 1 m Rodey Hall. Dr,
Wdham Ptckens, Field Secretary for
the National Assocmtion for the Advap.cement of Colored People, wlll
spenk1
A. \V, S. D:ELEGATION .ATTEND
CONFERENCE

DR. ZIMM:ER~IAN TO SP:EAI( TO
CIVIC GROUPS IN STAT:E

Representatives from A. W. S. Will
represent New Mcx1co University at
the annull.l conference of Associate<i
Women Students to be held Apnl15-IS
at Colorado Umversity in Boulder.
Delegates have not yet been named.
At the eame time Dean Lena Clnuve

Dr. James F. Zunmerman Wlll spend
Monday and Tuesday in the northern
portion of the !!tate. He will spes.k to
civic gro'!lps and schools in both Raton
and Cinwrrcn.

E1ectJon of the new State .Pubbc Bassemo -~---- ...-.--....- Arthur Loft
Slgs, 20 i Independlmts, 16 ; Sigm"IHealth Laborotol'Y, north of the BJolw Gratumo ----~------ Jtm:my Russe
Chtsf 12; and Plkes, 8.
ogy bmldmg, will start thts week acw Shylock ----------~---.- Roy Jol}nson
Here are the namea of the entrJes, cordmg to 'present plans, The bu1ld- Lorenzo ________ ,_ ____ Podz. Btetney
orgamzntlons to whtch they belong, mg Will cost about $40 500 and With Clerk --~-..---------- Bob Thompson
and the place m wblch they flmshed. ovethe&d expen~es, Jt ~Ill ~mount to Portul. -------- Ehzabeth Zlmmermnn
1, Gallegos - ~ - - - Inde;pendent $41>,000 Th(;! proposed s1ze of the lab- Ne1issa -----~--~ Cnema Contreras
Z, Broadwell - - - M " SigmD. Cht o1,atory ts 50 by 100 fl:let.
Jt!Ss1ca ~---- -------- Eve-lyn Roas
3 Boyd - - """' - - - - - Kappa Sig
Ac~ordmg to K1lbomn House, conA huge p"fQductlon staff has been se~
4• Freebllrg - - - - - lndependent tractor, the bu1ldmg wJll tequne 150 lected,
0. Campbell - '"' ~ - - ~ Kappa Stg workmg days for completion Mtss Play manager ------ F1ances Watson
6, Smith ____ - - - - - Pike Myrtle GreenfJeld 1s head of the lab- Stage 1and hghting-Scott, Ru~seU,
'l~ Spenser - - - - - Kappa Stg oratory.
Thompson, Mastets, Btetney,
8, Bueler - - - ~ ~ - Kapp!1. Sig
The State Pubhc Health Lnbou.to-ry
Shaeffer
9. Christensen - .,. - - Kappa Stg has been afftlmted with the Umverstty Prope;rttes - ...----- Wtckens, Taylor
10, Shaw - - - - - - - - - - Pike of New Mexico fm 16 year$, It ~s PubliCity --------Wtley, Ktrk, Bloom
11 Burt - - - - - - - - ICnp;pa. S~ a branch of the State Bureau of Pub- Songs ____ . ., ___ ---~.-- Jane Baldwm
12, Mackal ~ ... - ~ Slgrntl. Ck 1 he Health at Santa Fe.
Genetal advlsor ----- George St Clatr
13, Crame~· _____ - - - - P1 e
T1ckcts wdl be on sale duung the
Ch
14. Long - - - - - - - - Stgma ChI Former University Student next week Theta Alpha Phi membeis
15. ],!:vans - - - - - Stgma
~
llle sellmg tickets, Forty cents admtsTwo mc1dents prov1de? nmuse:er Is Among the Missing
:non p11ce wtll be charged.
at thQ l'nce, Shaw, runnmg ~tro g Yh,
Cidssed the hne In about sevent
Anyone kno·w1ng of the whereabouts TJIIRD FORUM MEETING
place, but be was told that 1t woul~ of John Edward Yuhas, who attended SUNDAY EVENING
be betterhlf hehwould cdn·cdlebthfe lrfae< 1th9•3. u33mverslty oft Ndetw MteXICOt foh'
once as t e ot er men 1 e Oie mM
;;r
, are reques e
o ge m ouc
Stgma Cln and Alphn Ch1 Omega
Relatives who hve w1ll be co.. hosts to the recen~ly ;formed
1sh:mg Consequently he placed tenth wtth Dean Knode
About fJve mmutes after Gallegos m Wl!st Brownsville, Pennsylvania, campus Forum when 1t meets
came m a man was seen spr1ntmg have not heard from h1m smce he Jeft for the thnd time next Sunda:y eve~
down the track towatd the lme. When home to enter the University two ningo at the S1gma Ch1 house, Fifty
he had crossed the marlt he wns nslted yea'ts ngo
campus leaders Will pattlci;pate. The
Jna name. Ue turned out to be one Upon entermg the Umver.stty, he purpose of the Forum ts to dtscuss
of those ou~ for hts afternoon I)Iac- gave Ius address as Garfield, New cnmpu$ ptoblems, thetr causes and
tice, but, having become bored, desued Mexico, m cnre of Mr. Matthew C1g- cures.
to create a bit of excitement He d1d lence, Box 65 His city address was - - - - - - - - - - - - - JUSt that.
gwen as the Hudson Hotel In the WHI'fE EAGI~E TRADJNG POST
The. third event of the Intramural summer of 1933 he wrote the UniveiH. W. PALI\1
Ttack Program, the relay carmval, sity about hts credits from Garfield, NavaJO Rugs,lndiun Jewelry, Baskets
Pottery, Curios and Novelties
wtll be. run thts Saturday, March 28, New Mexico.
207 W. Central Ave. Phone 1786-W
at ::! 00 P, M., Ill the followmg order:
-------1. 440 :ynrd relay,
Entertainm~nt for '\ group of de .. Member Umted Indmn Traders' Assn.
2. Mtle relay~
lmquent chlldren, under the dtrec~ 1-::-:-::-=-..,-~-:::~,-----,.
8. 880 yard relay,
tion of Mrs. Carter wJll be sponsored
+!
4. Medley to consist of: 2-110 yntd; by the Student Christian Movement
LOOK
1-220 ya1d; 1-440 yard.
Sunday, March 29.
[ AT YOUR SHOES
Each man may compete in -Qnly
At the tegular meetmg ef the club
two events. There wtll Pe a mmute on Thursday1 March 26, Dr, Taylor
We have rapid
mtervn~ between each event.
spoke.
Repair Service

:pubhc forum type1 accor(l.mg to Dr, T.
M PeQ.rce.
Both systems have been used by
themselves, but the combmmg of the
two systems produces quite a dtfferent
kmd of. a debate, The Umversity of
Southern Cahfornia. team, tepresented
by Homer Bell and Arlbur Groman,
nnd the College of the Pac1fic zepre..
aentoed by Frances Embrey and Kat-Ieen Foulger used this system for the
first time last week when they debated j;;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=i , .._____________,,
against the University of New Mexico,
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Blakemore-Exter
All of the visJtmg debators spoke
Buy your Gas and 011 and have
MORTUARY
highly of the new system.
your car serviced at
M!BULANC:E S:ERVICE
----------:-::----:1
EL CENTRO
Wtll attend a conference of Deans of
\Ve Back the Lobos
Super S'Orvice Station
Women to be held Ill conJunction w1th
PHONE! 442 lOS S. Yale Ave.
SOl East Centr~l
the A. W. S. meeting.

merman th 1a week. This committee,
whJch was creAted by !lCt1on o£ the
faculty senate, 1s to make aP. objectiVe
study of the methods used by the UniM
Velstty professors m theu~ exammntiOns ~nd matkmgs and :teport thotr
findmgs to the senate whe:re further
action on the matter will be taken
Dean B, F; Haught 1s chauman wtth
J" c Knode~ Dubms, Douoh, and ~eyM
fued, ns the personneJ of the comrmtM
tee,
--------------:

+
J
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OF NEW MEXICO
4U E. Centrlll Ave.
Opposite Publtc Llbl~ly
.....

J

11

Half·Way IJ

well. Does th11l
just about describe your condition?
Sqmchow )'OU lack the old-time
energy and endurance; the apnrk
and apa.rkle you ueod to hnvo,
Dut don't be dU.couraged, Ver1
likely there ia a defic1ency in certain fpod factora-vJtAmins or rnir;era.Is, pcrhaJts-whicb your Doctor
will rendily d•a\:ovcr. And when you
have bi~t preseriptlon, -we1 U appreciate it if :you will bring it to. thla

•tore to be filled. Our •tock or food

eonccnlrfltU U.fre1h and compJetc.

Five Registered

Naturally

the

Service is Better.

ARROW DRUG CO.
410 West Central

Phone 601

Phone 187

--·-·----·-·-·--

·····~·····

•

aroma

I

it's as much a part of
Chesterfield as the taste
• •

I '

Did you ever
notice the difference
in the aroma of
Chesterfield tobacco!
Evc=:ry person who knows about
tobacco will understand this ..•
for to get a pleasing aroma is
just like getting a pleasing taste
from fruit.
Mild npe tobaccos, homegrown, and welded with the right
kind of tobacco from far-off
Greece and Turkey (Samsoun,
Smyrna, Xanthi and Cavalla) ..•

•.• that's why Chesterfield
has a more pleasing aroma.

~-

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

ROSA

NINO

PONS'£LL'E

'AIAB11Nl

KOSTELANETZ

7 P. M. (>!.

oncltESt.B:A AND CHOBUS ..
T.)-COLUMBI!I Nt'l'WORK

•••

with that pleasing aroma
.
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Shakespearian Scenes Will u. N. M. St~dents
.
HearW.A.P1ckens
P
be Unusual roductton Give Address

SHAI(ESPEAR:EAN EXPERT

~~~~~\ ~i:H:~~~ Hester

and Saunders Head Tickets for
~
S
d
B
d
El
·
A
"I
16
~f~J}:~{~:~~:~;~~~f.~~:~~, __t___u___e___
nt_o_y ectmns on pn
l

•
N
Theta Alpha Phi Will TEST WILL BE GIVE
Colored Lecturer
Present Annual Play on H. S. SENIORS
Degree from Yale
Apri113, 14, in Rodey Hall :Exemption Granted from F.osh· University
.

•

ptescnt the~r
ac)uevements to tbe student body,
At s.oo the finals m tho Intra·
mural basketball toumament Wlll
be run off. The Independents, who
defeated the Kappaa, m the ftno.1s of
the fh:st round tournament, 16-12 1
Will play the Kappas again for the
Thts
1ntrnmural ch•n>p>onsbip.
...
gam. Promises to be OI\e of the bcot
women's bns:ketball game13 ever held
at the Umvetsity~ Both. teams
hal'e some outstnndmg playe1s and
are headrng for the champ10nSh1p.
Tlta Independents are favot~tes.
Between halves of the game,
members of the tumbhng class, un ...
der the duection of Maloy Chesm~
and Iliaxme McCartney, "Wlll pre~
sent stunts and pyramtds to the
music of the girls orchestra. Twen~
ty-five grt1s Will take parlin these
stunts of sk1ll
•
Several original dances will b0
the eontrlbuhon of the advanced
tnp drmcing class, Members of the
class m a co·operat1ve enterprise,
made up the dances, and the entire
gmup will present them. These
danees nre urtdet the auperv1sion of
1\[t:.s. Vtrgmin Sncks.
The gym exhibition, which is an
annual affatr1 :is oven to the pubhc.
gym classe.s wtll

Stanton, McWhirter, and Naylor Wm
Bodo Mysteriously McDavid,
Run for Other Student Offices
K.ll
J ed Wh'l
1 e on
STUDENT BUILDING• Weeks of aub rosa politicnlactivt
t
t" "
NAME DECIDED
y come o expressiOn
u ,,ue
Mount a1n
• H'k
1e
annoUncement of can~Idates for

mcn Achtcvemeut Test to Those
' E• venmg WI th Shak espeare"
I
WI
"An
,
Taking Part m StatcMwide Tet:~t
one of the most UllllSUal dramatiC
"Thmgs that cannot be sajd can
performances eVCI staged on the
Exempbon
from
ft:eshmen be sungt" Dr. W. A, Ptckens, col~
the conung student bo!iy election.
•d
Associated Studettts' Butlding Two complete slates, rcpresentmg
W
St
d
t
I
t
t
Umvers1ty campus WI ll b e preM achtevement test t h IS fall WJ ll be ored lecturer, suggeste d m an "" M
as u en ns rue or Tttlc Chuscn by Com:mlttce
the varwua pohtlcal assemblages,
sented by Th et a AI ph a Ph1, APl'll g1ant ed t o all wh o t ak e as t at e.w1 de dress before a specml assembly of
4
•
1
1'n
Der)artment
of
Educa..
wet:o
nounnated.
60
b
1
13 and 14.
test
Tl10 "A ssoc1nte d Studenf;s' B Ul ldM One combme has nominated
h to
l ef giVen
N m M Myeart ~,lg Untvers>ty students held in Rodey
•
Ob
j' G d .t.....
33
eW CXlCO owns hall at 11 o'clock '!onday
-orn'lng.
t!Oll '•
el' Ill ,_~a Ua""
Thl'rty-one actorS u.nd actref)SeS, SC 00 S 0
.11
...
mg' 1s the name that hn.s been Aubrey Hester for president, Ar·
11 f whom have had a great deal Saturday, D~an Knode announced.
...
0
a f expe:nencc m local d-ramatlc He _said that the test Will cover Dr, P1ckens, who has studted un..
glven the student umou bulldmg by thur Stnnton lor VlceMpresident,
: 1 !1. have been practlctng for the natural science, _soCial science, En- der Booker T. Washington, and who
.
s.:U::~ ;~:~:;:ro~n~::e:ft. ~~= the student union comnnttee. Thts :Nell F1anccs Naylor for secretary\t:·\\~vo months. on this gigantic ghsh, mathemattcs 1 and readmg. holds a acgree from Yale Unwer- Dr. George W. St. Clair, who Wlll
t
s surprJse to the
d d d
t
d tl:en.surer1 nnd Mary Loutse :Beze..
::senment Excerpts of Shakes,. Smce 1t IS to be gtven to the upper s1ty, 1s -an authority <m llroblems of dtrect 'jAn Evening W 1th Shnkes;ca ~~nJ c~m~ ~ n~s f the UniverM name was eel e. upon af era eM melc, Ohnrlea Burton, p.nd Ralph
pe~re vut togetl:)er to foim an eve~ 50 per cent of the semor classes, he the Amertcan. Negro. In hw speec~ peare/' giVen by Theta Alpha Ph1.
srtcu ~~w ~:X~co e:rly this week. tnded research mto the best type Gaile.gos for the Athletic Council.
cmngs enterta.mment 1s rnre in pUl:C e~:pects between 1100 or 1200 senM Monday he dealt prmc1pally Wltd
Y
•
of name for such ll student building, 'rbe other ticlcet has offered Ly1e
drama however, such an attempt tors to take the test.
the h1.stoncal aspects of the colore
Bodo, It is beluwe(l, me.t hts deAth The structure was not called the Saunders :for president, Pl'!te Mehas bc~n done ln operll often.
Ceitlftcates of recogmtion wdl be races durmg the )ast 400 years.
0
throu~h the nccldental dlscharge of Studtmt Union buddmg b'.lcause at David for VICe-president, Dona Gall
are's three best awarded to tlte ;1.00 who rank the
Dr Pickens' lecture, dehvered in
hts rifle dunng a hJke through the present tn~e on many campuses MeWbh'tcr for necretary-treasurer,
Parts of Sh~k:Respe and Juhat u hlgbest, and honorable mention cer- the ~Soft votce and accents -of a
Bear Canyon in the Sandias Sunday there is an, organization -called tile and has nominated Betty Huning,
bked plnys,
omco
' t fi t
'll b
._ th
t s th
J d 'th hearty
norning, although this theory seems Student Un>on. Tht'a Student Unton Stanloy C•oplcy, and Rober' L1'ato•
"H 1 t,
d "Mcrcbant of Vcn· 1 ca. es WJ
e gwen "" e nex
ou ern negro, g owe WI
~
'"'
...
1nadequ.ate to evnJa.in the strange
am e 1 an
t d Co-b't"cd 200.
wttttctsms. Hts audtence, whtch
Plans for the annual exhibition
..,.
organization 16 a group of fltudents i'or the Athlettc Council.
.
ou •· ,
•
t
f
k done bY Alb uquerque a,-.....
~
place of the wound,
• 1IS t'10 tuens
·'
1ce" will be presenIle resent
aU the The test Will gtve
destred .stateM filled Rodey Ha11 ,_
w capac1 y-, was o wor
wh IC h tc nd t owa~ d socw
Of the two nominees for student
the th~ee s~ertes w~ Pu drama enw hne no1ms, and wlll yteld inforrnaM much amused by the many jokes he ists, to be held at the Umversity
Hts companions were Hetbert and arc considered raaical on most body president, Aubray Hester has
quahtles t nt ma
tion regarding the standmg of mM told at the expense of both white dmmg hall starting A:pnl 14, were
Brayet, student instl'Uctor in hls-- cam:puaes,
Where the student tllis year been Vlce-president of tho
JOyable,
,
t dtvtdual students as compared w 1th and colored people,
announced at a. meetmg of the Art
tory~ and J. F. Jones. The coroner's bu1ldi.ng is called th'3 Student Union mdcpcndent lntm nnd has been on
fiRomeo and .Juhet presen ~ others. of the state. Results w1ll Accordmg to Dr. P~ckens, the League of New Mexico, Tuesday
JUry behev-es that Bodo tnpped buildJng. a great deal of trouble bas t1te varsity baskctball team. Lyle
Si!enes :full of actton, r~~an:,~ un also be intetesting as compa-.:ed sllwe pToblern tn America ti.rose evcnmg.
over some root, cnuaing his gun to ar1sen because of the similarity of Saunders has this year been presie;.::terno.l e.xettement, w 1 e f om~ with those in Oh10, whe1e the test !rom economic necessity, He emEntry blanks will be sent to loco.l
go off, The bullet struck the ~pinal the two names. ln order to avoid dent of the sophoiiior~> class, on the
let/ '1s tragedy WJth more 0 a psy~ wHI also be g1ven1 accordmg to phasu:ed that white slAves were artists, who may return them and
cord nt the base of the brain, kill- this difficulty, if sucb an or~a.nizn- student council, a member of tho
cho1ogtcal, internal net~nJ ~o~;~e Dean Knode.
common as late as the tLme of the work they wish to enhtbit until
lUg him instnntly.
bo-n should form on the Umvorslty Lobo staff, and has A numeral in
and beauty u! exempli e m
e
George Washington Citing the pub- April lS.
John Bodo was a gradunte of Ob- campus, the Student Unton commlt.. basketbnll.
Merchant of Veruce.''
hcat\-on of. an ud-v~rtisement in a
A jury appointed by ltHss Dorcrlin College and had attended the teet decided on the name of the
There are two nominees for Vlce ..
Edwin Snapp, who play$ the
colomal:newspaper offering ::fi£ty then. Fncke. head of the University
Umversity of Southern California 4'Associnted Students' building}'
prestdent~ 1.1cDa.vid has been vice...
•ole of Mercut1o m "Romeo
dollnrs •evvard
'or the ret"of art de:partment, Will select tho piCbefore eon11'ng to Ne'" M••leo enrly
Th'IS name was cortsidere d fitting president of the junior clnss and is
h ••'"'
•.s ..
~
..
......
• and Juliet" has been associated wtth
an Insh male slave. He said that tures to be shown in the cxlnbit.
m January, B:e planned to be a bio.. to the student buildmg, because it n footbnll man. Arthur Stanton
the colored slave trade was more
chemist and wn:; workin"'b !or his "'J'll
be the bu'Jdi
approximately 30 plays 111 Um,verM
1 ng 0 f the s tudent s, h as. b can on tho athloth: council and
"
The followmg elassiftcnt1ons Will
br'tsk 1·n Amertea 8 1•mp)y because be mado: landscapes and still life U;mversity and Albuquerque the· M. A. degree in education,
and be •.... subdhiSlOn
.,. · '().f the Assoel h ns n numernl in icncing-.
81 ty and L1ttle Theatre. produebons.
He spent
one
summer
111 Massachu~
.
black
slaves
could
be
purohnsed
''B
d
h
d
·
p
rS
al
ty
nd
atcd
Students
Tl
t
·
0 ? a a mee e on :, u
.1 d
t
u a d 1s
Durmg the past week Coach Roy
.
in oils, portraits in nny medium, ater fans -..vlll be given the priVliege
.'
Ul. Js, cvery~nc Nell Fr~mcis Naylor, nominee "for
s~!~n;~~g~ ~~ cor:t':':t~::ggl~fs !tu~y of Johnson recontmendcd the follow- moCrellcheaplyt than Whltetlslnvbe~. d watercolGrs, drawings nnd prints. o.f seeing the true classics of for- was dotng !Iood w~rk here, Dea.n that ~ays thel; Assocmtcd Students secrettlry-trcnsurer, is prCsident of
1.
n mg at erltJOn to te lase Award$ will be made for pictures jcign films shown m n local theatre S. P: N.anmn?a stud. John B~do 1S actlVlt~ fee w:dl be gJvert the use of the College League of W<~mcn
the dramn nt Yale. The portraya JUJ;' tuen to the athletJc counctl to opJruons often given m htstory texts, selected by public vote on the. open- soon.
survwcd by lus prtrcn~, two sisters tha bulldlng f1ee.
Voters. Donn Gall ltfcWbirtcr, A
tbat Mr. Snapp g1ves Mercutio.
PJcke••
desc-bcd
lho dtffct· ing day :for pictures in each class.
Jol
t has
1:- ret:ctve major varsi-~-o•
~J a:wnrda for D•.
..
.......
.u
)fcmbers of the personnel olfice and n. b:rothc.~' The body W11l be sent
• 1n Ga\v.. 41'!cem, "1-1n1verst'ty Dl'- nominee for tho snme office, is n
made thts character t~e mos ou. bas1tetbnll !or tlle season. They are ence. m desct:~pt10ns o:L the Anteri·
o£ the University started tlte }J1an to his hom() irt Loram, Ohio~
elutect, IS -completing the plans for 1nember of Pan-Hellenic and tho
stn~dmg figure tn t! s~enes m Ralph Bow)"cr, Ted Boyette, Joe i'nn R(!voiutlon m Canadian and tn
which would bring some. of tbcse
this $100,000 structure. WJthin the. Student Ohristinn 1\Io"Ye~ent,
whlch he plny;,l.
~ Gasaway} George Hannett, Aubrey Antencan textbooks. Because of
noted pictures to Albuquerque. Mr. DR. 1\HLES SPEAKS TO SC.l\1 next few we:lul· The bids
be
Of <!Rndlda.tes for the n.thlettc
Edward LeMoncheck and Marion Hestc~, D1ck Minetshngen, BJil the vu:!wpolnt taken by most writEspeberg, of the Albuquerque Thea- ON 1\IISSIONARY WORK
let on npproxunntelr !~fay l6th.
counctl, Charles Burton jg a mem•
Keleher who tal~e the roles o! 1\Iurphy :nranucl Saenz Bdl Stock- ers of American history, it 111 not
tcr corporation, m coopernt10 n with
--Students of the University' of ber of the Enginering Society nnd
commonly know'n that 5,000 negro
the University saw the }.losstbilities Dr. L :nr, Miles gave a tnlk on N~w. ~fexico nrc paying !or this bas n numeral in track, Stanley'
Romeo nnd Juliet, hao;e studied the toil, Bob Scott, and Ra/Ktethley.
balcony seene carefully, and their
Fu;•sl1man numerals for basket- troops. nssu~ted George Washington
ot such a plan and Is now booking missionnry wo;rk in China to the bu1l~mg -entirely. A J)ortion of the Cropley has been on the varsity
presentation of one of the most ball were recommended by Coa.eh Itt hts Revolutionary Cllmpnlgns, he
1.
several of these pictures to be Student Christian Movement Wed- Ortguw.tsu~ of ~1:_05,000 WD.S loaned footbaH team. Ralph Gnllegos is
benuttful .scenes m dmma IS ex- Maurico llfoulder for Singer, Can- said The white group race might
shown tn the near !utu:re.
nesday ltight at 7:30 in Stun. Ray- to the Umverstty by tlle Public n confe'tenc:e champ in boxing. Bob
pectcd to equol any proi:esstonal field, Sm1th, Evans, ThompJSon, EpM recctve just as httle attentu>n in
nolda hall.
Works Adm. inistration, wltile the Lister js n :member of "u Alpha
h
1
bl' t
if tl bl k
.,
Twenty engmeers left Albuquer- T\vo of these feature pi!ltures
th
~'
P roductum •
1lic , Short e, Sandoval, DoBcll, pu 1ca 10ns
ul
ac peopJes
h
1
d
b
1
t
d
Th
Dr.
'!t'le·
made
the
a'·temcnt
o
cr portton was granted by the Nu n, nd h. as n track letter. Betty
th d
t
1 t'
f
qne by auto \11-ednesda" mornlng ave 8 rea Y een se ec e •
e
.u <>
,...
p
Acv' 11 ' scenes 2 ' 4' 5, 6 a nd scene Godding nnu-"' Stew:ut,
were e ommnn p~Jpu a tOn ac- fo• Californt• o"n an •'nsp'ectt"on tnp. ftrst of these i3hows Will be ''.Be that the Chmese are ..__lerant of • WA. A clmrgc of $2 a: semester I:!umng IS a member of w. A. A..,
1 of Ai!t lU will be :t~resented from Ma,·or vars1t" awards will be tor, he suggest-ed.
~
....
....,
1S. be.1ng pn!d b
v ~• tud t p H 11
•
1
"
m...,.clve of the group aro goJ'ng ~-- 1\line Tonight" nrt English musienl evc"'-•thing but intolera>tco ,·•·elf S
Y -e e._... s en • an~ I! cmc, and the Lobo staff.
11 Thts inc udc~; n.wn-rded to. DuTan and Gallegos for
(I Romeo and Juhet
Dr. P1ckens ~ndcd his to.lk w1th ~ \,
~..u
.,
~ • ummer sesSIOn tude ts:
11
:M
Lu • B
t at
P·sadenn and et'gb• to Ssn F-n- comedy which wlll be shown at the Intolerance sho-wn by the first d!
h
s
n Wl pn.:!f' ary UtS:e ezemck is a member
d tl
t h c ba lcony' scene an T10 •1 re winning the. conference chtlml)ion~ nn enumeration of the talents of ,""
~<
.....
Mission on Aprll 14-15". I\"latmce and Christian missionaries retarded the "'1t,. Tt1eseb fudn~ will be u~ed to of the CoUege League of Women
scene where Romeo kdls ybn t.
,.;h1p m their respectiVe wetghts. the colored peoples-especially in ctsco.
•
h d
• .
•
:t'e tre te on ISsue, An additional Voters
11
A somewhat different interpreta- 1\Itnor letters wetc awArded to other the fields of musJc and art. He ex· The grou)J to Pasadena will ~t- evemttg
perfo.rmanc?s
\Vl b~ sc e.- growth of that rehgion m Chmn, he twenty-five cents
· ,
uled, Regular admmston pnce wdl sa1'd
.
a scmest er h as Ballotmg
will be on Thursda~
tlon of the character of Hnmlet is competing ll'lemhers of the team: pressed the. hope for a better under.. t-en d t h e meeting of the Am enean
•
•
been charged m the actiV"ities ticket A '116
"'
betng acted by Jack Stmpson. This F'elhs, Livmgston, Tydings, Vn.ldez, standing between th~ light and Society of Mechanical Engineers be thtrty-£lve cents. Students Wlll Preceding his talk, there WAs a !or the past semcstcrsJ and
pn
'
ne.w Jdea. of Hamlet's character wi11 and W111iams.
dark peoples of America~
while the other group wdl go to be admttted f?r twenty-five cents short devotional service led by continue to be included. This sum
A complete list of candidates is
be very eft'cctlVe and interesting, ______________:.__...:.___::__________ ] San Francisco to make tl surVey an~ !1~e s~owmg of their student Carol Bloom.
(Con!'Jnued on page st'x)
as follows:
, S Fr • , B b ·a 'J'h activlttes: ttckets.
says Dr~ George St. Clair, who JS
o... an nnciScos ay n ge.
e 111\f
f I
" b' h.
'd
Presid~nt
n
dK k
two groups plan to meet lli Los
tm 0 ron, w 1C IS con~l ~
:~:~~::g,~~~l~~:: ne~:r~ris :!.~
Angeles on April Gth fot an in- •:•d one of tho best of all foretgn
Aubl'<!y Hester
mtheparloftbev>llnm,theK~n~.
speetion of engineering nnd man- :•lms has been selected for showLyle Saunders
He hns gtvcn a fine charaetenza·
ufacturing pr<)Jects m the city.
'"~ ~n Aprtl 21·22, also at the
Yiec..President
twn to his put. 'l'he scenes begm
The entire group, wJth the ex.. Mtsst?n. .
.
Pete McDavid

:!

ol

Classi'cs of Forei'gn
FJ'lms to be Shown

,. . . . .

P

Twelve Engi'neers

wm

Leave on TfJP• t0
Ca II' fo rn a

,.,.m

Kappas Keep Lea d In
• Ad seII•Ing·
'
St'gma Chi's Gai·n on Leaders

~~;::h1::1o~~:;~{::u;:;:;:~e~~;:~
nt

Paxton and Huning Set Pace for Kappas with
Brooks and Roberts Ahead in Their Clubs

~i'e~~ ~~ ~~~~d!';~.',;,';~! :~~:: ;io~·~~~~·~7r. ~~~:~~g:"ar:0~;.:~~

s1_lccton tour. Dean Fartis, who Will
•
d
t
Du"'ng
tho
montl>
of
"·•ch
the
accompany the Pasadena. group,
Conch Roy J ohnson IS expecte G
.. ,
m.Peggy Paxton of Xnppa still will be compelled to return to the
g1ve. the most strrking performance Kappa K.uppa Gamma .sorodty leads the. indlVlduals in amounts llf University before tlte Los Angeles
of the evening m h1s role o:f: Shy<~ r.lltuntamed the lead whicb they ndvertisiilg sold, although durmg trtp in order to let contract.s fo'l'
loclt ttl the 1'l'tietchant of Venice." ho.ve ltcld durmg the past several
''He gi'Ves a most exbao:riHnnry per- tnontlls in the Lobo advertising con• the past month she was pushed by the rtew power plant on the camformance which HI eqtml to allY of test AlthoUgh they seemed to Bob Drooks -of S1gmn Chi and Betty ptls.
•
the professwht\1 prefH.mtnbons: of wmver i.n their stride during the Roberts of Alpha Chi.
, Tlte group gomg to San E'l-anctsc.o will be composed cf Dt•, !fume
this chari.l.cter t have c'VCI' scent s:econd au<l tlurd wee1cs of the First Ten Leaders
d th f ll ,
t d t
,
Dr. St Clntr stated. Another good month, and 1t appenrcd as though
an
e 0 owmg s u en eugmpiece of work is bemg done by they w'ould be dethroned, durmg Paxton, KKG -----"'----------880 eers:
EH:tabeth Zimmerman lh 1ter part the 1nst }:lart of t11e month tl1ey Roburtsl AXO ~----.----------2.7i~ Rowland Fife, FtckilS Fifield,
of Portia. Tho courtroo111 seenc. of ])Ut 'Ott the J)ressur(J and mamtained B.tooks, SC --------------....---231 Charles LeFeber, Kenneth :HulhntAct I and n.ll o£ Act V witt be grVe'b. the1r place at the. bend.
Bluellert SO .., ___.. __ _. ____,... ____218 ton, Bob Smith, Jack I{oogler and
In add1tlon to the fine quahbes of Sigmn Chi wns unable to overM Humng; !ClCG - . . . ~ ......... -~ ..--....--191 Fred Goldsworthy.
the playa themselves, 1\!rg, Bess take the J{appa's despite the fne.t ~ackel, SC - . . --... _........ _. . . ___ ..,_____ 180 Those g~Jing to Pasndenn Ole Penn
Curl'Y Redmn.rt has phmned nn nd ... thnt they did not work as hard m (oo~uy, PM ~-- . . --..--..... _... ____162 :Fn'rrn'l, Pr-ofessor Smnllny, and the:
dltlonal attraction. Sh!! lms tlainod former nwnt1tS They did, how- PJllungton, n:s _.. ___ ......_.. ___ .....140 followthg studont en~inceis:
the Utnvetsity Mixed Quatlette, C'\1Cl' manage tn advance -withtn Horn, Ind. -~----_ .. ____....... ___ 134 James B!:ady, Roscoe Frede:ticks,
Theodote Nm~ria, John Scott, Eliza.. sttUnng distance and durulg tbe re- Schifnni, PKA __, _____ .._____ ,..._i27 Ray Bruer-, .r:ni~ea ?lndding~ Dexter
both Griswold~ nnd Jnne Bu.ldwin 1 maindet• of the yaa1• the race prom- Organization Standings
c,obb, AllandWhi~estdcs, Charles Da•
,.,.~
r
Wort1 Ha\'l'y
in t hree oI Shnkespcnre ,s most be· JSCS
to be goo d r1ght doWn to t 11e .n.appa
l!o.appa
Gamma .., __.. __,.._705 \ita, Howl\r
A t Bumsl1ek
F _,, W
d
, 11
• 1 OJ.' songs, Be ore 1a.st week , ~u
"tCl' th 1s wee1c th ere S1gma Ch'1 ~- ...------------,..--693 mnn, us m 'ra,U\, m•.1~lt tan •
1ove d an d l Yl'tCa
each episode, ono song will bo 5\thg, nte but six n'lore issues of the paper Alplu\ Chi Omega _,. ____ ... ____639
Tho sen1o1• class 1s sponsoring during the scl1oot year,
Phi Mu ___ ...,._ ..------... ~----~--412 Sttnday Vesper Service Is
this spring Theta Alpha PJti J;lro· Phi Mu, nfter making gains on KrtJ1p1\. Stgntll ---.... -----------1156 Postponed by S. Co~ M.
duction, nlld tickets may be bought tim lende!s 1 have e~dentll' decided Independents ------·------_,....-134
Vespe1• service, sponsored by the
from senior class members 1 ot• any Ito rest on their on.rs. Kappa Sigma Pi !{appn Alphn '------------127
Theta Alphn Phi member. Tickets and Ute Alphrt Doll:a Pi>s: also opM Alpha beltu Pi ___ ....... ____ ......... _,.._ ?'2 Student Chdstlan Movement meet..
are 4oc. The play will begin lpcn.r to lmvb p11Uod up niter making Ka~}Hl Alpha ----...... -~---- ..... 001) lng; wlnch wns to be lteld Sunday at.
p:ron\ptly nt 8.111 in lt<idey hall, on a fine start during the month of Chi Omega ----------'""-------000 Blnkem-ore..Extel''s 1nmtuary-, hM
tho nights of Avr1llB and 14.
IFcbl'Uat'Y•
Sigma Phi Ep~:~llon .....
_ooo been .vostponed~
Act

M
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Political Feud Starts with Filing of Nominations
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COUnCI"} SeleCtS
NeW Lettermen

,\.

1£nbn

We~tther Report: Wind and
di;rt will subside an Aprill't.
(Election Date Aprll lG.)

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service

L
S
eagu e p n s ors
Art Exht' bt'tt' on

J;'harmacists.

LAC:E AND RIDING BOOTS

ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP

1

Heallh-Halt-slck, hntt-

l

106 S. Fourth

~

+·--·--,.-·_,_,,__,__.,_+

+,_,_,_._,_,______
whde you wait

·--+f

J{ODAU. AS YOU GO
ana l(fA~iE~A\i~lJctures

~rxtrn

Nrw

FACULTY SENATE CO~!MITTEE

U Building

Islshakespeare Scenes STUDYING MARIHNG METHODS
•
To Be G.
,_+ to,• ~~~~;n:~~d":~ ~~~no;•.g,• ~:":.!_ The Started ThiS Week
ccontmued rr:r~p~g~one>
po~t c;:::~:~n~t~~::"'!~;t::~~~:;;
d P.P 1n s score are ns ,.a 1 PWS • 1~o.appa
was appomted by PresJdent J. F. Zm1,M

t
t b t
The trend Jn coUege phymcnl tram~ tors are JUS as Impor nn
goo
mg de.run:tments to underwnte intuJ.M sport as well~hnm~d nth}etes.
, ,
muial actiVIties i~;~ well founded, It II:t many collegcs 1 baseball IS a fay..
t t ;f th nnon Oied Intra-mural activJty, Its abM
provides An oppor um Y OJ;' e
- ence f:rom out ptogtam lB an emgma
athlete" type of studcmt to par~tctpt~te :o many who love the game as uAmer~
m games and contest~, sthnul&tes ln* lea's 11astune 11 W€il hve m a chmate
ter-g1oup loyalty and eom:9ehbm, and wh 1ch JS favorable to n long per1od of
fS a fertile ~ource whence to recrutt play,
After tho basketball J;mason 1&
over 1 tenms match~s ~cepted, there
aterml fol mtercollegulte sports.
m
l
IS no spor~ with sufficumt contest atIntra-mural actiVIties serve tn ot1er tractmn :fo:r etthor player or spectatol
ways: the large numbers that patttcl"' dunng the lcmamder of the school
pate when they :find themselves on the year The mterest slmwn m the ~prmg
atde{mes or 1n the stands represent an football ptacttce gnm~s rn evidence
mformed and mtelhgent ;pectatorshi:p. that the~e IS a deep~felt need :for some
ExperJcnce that 1S the result o:f;' paJ;'trct~ game to fill m thts hmtus m the
vatton .sterJlu!cs a gteat deal of carp- athletic yeat. Baseball Wlll serve thls
c l
d d
ably
mg ~rtbctsm d uec t ed a t t ·~e p ayets or nee a m)I
the coaches those who know the game
Years ago a baseball diamond was
and have piayed, It are mpte hkely to lald out Alas, the tumble-weeds a;nd
exalt the effm~, mther than the ,~:esult; chtt dumpers have obscuied 1ts presto racelve tlle1r .stunulatu;m from the ence. A squad of men, m a few days 1
processi!S that emanat~ from t1te :~:eM could easllY Iesurrect 1t and make 1t
gton above the shoulder'S than fiOm avallable for mtra-mma.l baseball and
those teactions Which have their soutce for mtercollegmte baseball tournament
hon lntelltuent specta- later,
"'
m t Ile gnng

New

__ _.__ ..

mg the ptc:tures tha,t are to be
\shown\: Reloohmmendattdons frtomd In·
:-rna tona
o~se nn no e reVIewer~ are. mdmg ~he. pers~;~nnel
office m thetr selections. FrenchJ
Enghsh and G~rrnan films w'II
1 be
chosen. 1
Such a nvival of these :foreign
films is bein held m Santa Fe
. g
'
and m-eetmg Wltlt ~treat success.
Admission price $1.00
•
Requests for any f re·
:r 1m
that students would ~~k~gnsho~vn
tnay be made to Dt. Coleman m the
t.tersonnel office.

T 0 0 f fer M 0 r e
Music Courses

---.More courses in music will be given
• ;rear than
m aunitnc.r school thls
h ave b eeli gwen
•
•
a t any ptevtous
Sllm\ner school, according to :Mrs.
Graee rr'hon1p!!ob.
.1\!ra Thompson ,vm teach n
course in public school music metb ..
ods1 m nddition to her othet' courses,
Tltere will also be courses m op·
erettns and their production, otch..
e!ittaHon nnd conduct, Uand iustluc...
tlon, and music nppicciation.

Future war veterans Meets
c Q fi f 11' c t 1• fig 0 p 1• fi 1• 0 fi s

Contrad•eting opinions have aris- "makes the Amel'lean people think
en on all srdes: coneern.lng the estnb- !>f the tmce the1 would pay 'in the
l>shntent of Veterans of Futu•e event of war/"
...
Wars. chapters on college cnmpus:es.
Roprescntative 11-fauty Maverick
'rhti3 movement also includes th~ of Te:xa.s hns agreed to introduce
a btllt'nto Congress call,ng for the
Future Gold Star Mothers chapter
£or womeil atudents.
immedu:t.te payment of bonuses to
James E. Van Zandt, national veterans of future wars. The bill
£F
•
b
Commnnder of the Veterans o 'or- lS sponsored Y the VFW organieigt\ Wars, characterized follow .. zntion, and IS said to have national
ers o£ the Future Veterans move... support mit1atcd by the already esment ns ~'just il bunch of cream tablished -eighty-mne chapters on
puff's'' durtng .an interview last college eatnpuses, r'he Ladies Au.><\\leek. He smd that the movement t1iary- of the movement, originaUy
was started at Princeton t1nive:r~ k11own as the Gold Star Mothers of
sity1 member o£ the Nnt10nal Econ~ Future Vetemns1 is sa1d to have
Omy League, with tha purpose of sprcnd .from Vassnr College where
1'reducing
tr.xatlon thtough the tt originated a.nd 1s also lending
ehminatton of vetetnns' profits.IJ support to the bill.
He oddcd that It was an attempt to
Accoidmg to reports from the
riclcule the Veterans of ForeJgn National Student Federation of
wnrs.
Amer1cn,
•
• 1s
. on1y
t 11e orgamzntwn
•
"ruts n f ew week s o1d, tb ere f ore 1t Js 1mM
'
on trary t o th'IS opnuon,
Mild1ed S. Oln'tstead, executwe see- possible to esttn1ate its lmtlonnl eol~
retn.ry Q£ the Women's Internnti<m- leg:mtc sttengtlt :Eight thousand
a1 League fot Pence: :nd Fxeedom, membetship buttons have been aJ.,
eXpressed the opinion that tho "Fu· 1ei!.dy orde1ed nnd disposed of, It
tUtc. Gold Star :Mothers'1 nnd "FuM is tlte gettetnl opinion tl1nt the de·
ture Vete1rtns1' movements are Hthe demands of Future Veterans are lis
best; things tl1at have Mer como to rertsonnhle as the bonus btU re..
t]je forecround tn this eoutttry.1' cently vnssed m favor of the VcterShe also enid that the ntovement nns of Fo1eign W'nts.

c

At:thur Stanton
Sccretary-T.r€!a.suter
Neil Fmnees Naylor
Dona Gad !tfcWhirtcr
Athlcttc Council
Mary Louise Bezetnek
Charles nurton
Stanl-ey Cropley
Ralph Gallegos
Betty Huning
Robett rAster
--------

Invitations, Caps, Gowns,
Can Be Ordered A}lril6
Covers for graduatlon invitations
wdi be heavt Whtte paper or ted
leather decomted Wlth a. stamp of
Hodgin hall. Ort the first page will
b e a p1c
• t ure 0.1• 11Je ne'v Ad mtms'
• • ...
t r nfl'ln
bU1 ld m&,
~ next th e engraved
1
announcement of graduation~ and
last the class -roll.
Itiv1tnbons may be Oiderecl at
the University Book Store front
Apnl 6 until Apr1ll6; white paper
covers at 20 cents and red leather
at S.(J -cents, At:. the snme: time,
mensutements for cavs and gowns.
wm be made.
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PLUM PWKING TIME

NEW MEXICO LOBO

It's spring l The plum tr~es have blossom~d and in a

I

Between t he
Book Ends

re.cor. d lime luwe developed into full grawn ).J!ums ready for
·
p
d
•th
A
J
l
Member oi; the Major College Pub icu.hons.
re:>ente ,.y e • • PlCki ng,
By LYLE SAUNDERS
Nol'ria :a:m Qom:pany1 Call Building-, So.n :Frtmcseo; 156 E. 4.2nd St., Now
There arc two plum trees on the University of New MexYork City; 1031 s. Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif,; W04 2nd Ave.,
Seattle; 123 w. Mndi~on st., Cbicago.
ico campus~ Each tree is doing its best to outgrow, out--bloa- If books can feel, the slim vol~
19~5 Member 1930
som, and be the sweetest so that its fruit will be plucked in umes of th~ ~!nor poets must be
1=\ssocia!ed 0:>1\ee,ia!e Press
vhecy ,•bnd, Oitthmlg any atfhteri dayd 06n1
=======;,;;;;;,,;;;;;;;;,=""""""~""""""=~=:-=:==:"=:"c=' 1p;reference to its rival tree. The plums are turning their best t e 11 rurY' ~ e ves1 ga er ng u
:Published weekly throughout the college year by The Assoicated
side to the front and putting their worm holes and blemishes nnd wistfully watching the great
~tudents of the University o:f New Mexico
l)nea come and go, And becauae I
, b
.1 , 1 00 , a
to the back to hide out of the view of the passer-bvs, in the am not so sure that they cannot
b
Office in Ilodey Hall
Su aeripttOt\ Y mat 1 'I' • In n v~nce hopes that their fronts will catch the ,l)asser-bys' eyei" and he'll feel, I shall gin this apace over to
Elntered aa second-cl~ss mnttel.' at the poet-offi!!o at Albuquerque, N. :M. choose them.
them in the hope that they will feel
under tha ,Act of Marclt 3, 1879
lesa lonely, less neglected,
The
But as in every New MexjcQ sprjng, the wind has arisen verses I shall use ~1.1:e not the love~
MARIE JE?ifSON ------~------------------,....------ Editor-in-Chiet
.roE ROEH:L ...... ---~ ... ------------------... -~-----. . . Business 1\'Innng<n and is whippjng the branches of the plum trees viciously, and liest ones, nor are they the most
the trees are not sure· whether th~ir fruit will stay on the tree, melodic or the moat n(:!glccted. They
JlD!TOUIAL STAFF
Qre mcr~ly a few that I ·chanced
News Editor --------------------------.,.------~----- Sam Marble fall to the ground~ or be plucked. Therefore each tree is re- upon and happened to 1ikc, Maybe
Sports EditOJ;s --------------------------- Jay Gentry, Jerry Sntitl,
you'll like them, too.
Socie~y Edito1-'S ___________ .,..... .,. ... Virgiuia Ln:nghum and Eve-lyn Rcss sisting the wind in every way possible.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

l-----------J

NEWS AND FEATU!IE S1'AFF
;Harvena Richter, Lylfl Saunders1 Le1·oy Stiles, Lucile Luttanner, Thelma

Pearson, Louis Giannini, Frederico Meza, Bob Williapla John Morgan,
!llaxine Ka$tler, Bobbye M11llins, Calvin Horn, Don Lehmer, Ruth Hump~
ton, Diek Losh, K-enneth Cartc,n·, Bill Pickens, Bill Wood> ArthU.r Mo1•gau.

COPY DESIC

Head Proof Render -------------~----------. . . --.--~- F1•anees Watson
Dorothy Lipp, Bill Wood, :Mnin~ Kastler, BQbbye I\Iullins, Lucile Lattan~
ne1;1 Frances l?otte1·, C&lvin Horn, Betty Huning, Bobbye Graham 1 Hm·vena Richter, Marion Foss, Ruth Bolton.

SPOUTS S'rAFF

Tony Demijan, Calvin fforn, Ruth Heron, Paula Pierce) Betty Wilson,
Jerry Smith, Jay Gentry, Louis W. Lin1<.

COLLECTING STAFF
•
MANAGE!! OF COLLECi'IONS ----------- LAWRENCE J'A!IRETT
Assistants, Bobbye Mullins, Frank Byers, Carter Hayden
CIRCULATION DEPA!ITMENT
CIRCULATION lo!AIMGE!I -------------------------- BILL CARR
ADVERTISING DEPA!ITMENT
ADVERTISING MANAGER--------------- MELVIN CHAMB!illlS
Assistants, Peggy Pa;..."ton, Bill Muckel, Osca.l" .Blueher
SIGMA CHI: Bill Mac1cel, Oscar Blucher, F1·ank Byers, Bob Brook.-;,
J. B, S11chse, Jack Seligman. MELVIN CHAMBERS, SUPERVISOR.
KAPPA KAPPA GAJllMA: Betty Huning, Bobbye Mullins~ PEGGY
PAXTON, SUPERVISOR.
ALPHA CIII Ol'dEGA: Dorothy Brown, Lucile Graham, Henrietta
B¢bber, Mary Trotter. BETTY ItOBERTS, SUPERVISOR.
KAPPA SIGlUA: Dick Shoopman, Bob Shorthouse, T. MILFORD
PlLKlNGTON, SUPERVISOR.
•
• u Al
J
,
p,,,~u lrl
:
rna ones, ..-..dah Sac1cettl .Ehzabeth Ann Carr. MARY
ALICE MOONEY, SUPERVISOR.,
ALPHA DELTA PI~ llelen Holmes/ Geneva Mocho. KATHRYN WIJ.,...
LlAMS, SUPERVJSO!I.

''

MAYBE A ROG-GALL~NG CONTEST
Mr. Van Zandt, nabonal .commander of the Veterans of
Future Wars1 arrives to address the audience.

'
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f'age Two

century poet, evidently cnco )oved
and lost, for in a quatrain cAlled ''1
Will ., Soon' be expresses his con-

niness where the opposite sex is

r··-..-··-··-··-··-·-..-..--·---.. . . .--··-··-·-··-··-··-··-··r
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As the Lobo Sports Staff Sees It !
l·---·--·---·..-··-·-··-~·-··-··-··-·-··-·~~-- ).

concerned.
1 will ns soon attempt to entice a BASEBALL-SHOULD WE O.R SHOULD WE NOT?

...

Since we of the Sport Staff c~ncede our inexperience and
wind
amateur status, we stand humbled at the feet of one whoTo follow me )ike n dog, ne thivl< lmow1-In the Monday issue of the Albuquerque Journal we
.
.
.
.
to keep
were, not speclfically for lt w~s llllplled, taken to task for a
A woman'.s heal't agAin.
campaign of baseball agitation.
b t
.
T WO argument s, b 0th rea1, u one on IY res t1ng on a sound
Poets have long spequlated upon
the mystery nnd wonder of life, bpt foundation were presented by th~ Journal against the inauguf.ew have ever c~stalli~ed the re- ration of baseball on this campus. The tirst was-distance
aults of their muamgs mto a love.
s
lier form than Ernest Dowson;
between schools, and the expenses aecrumg therefrom would
They are not long, the weeptng and be prohibitive. This is the strongest argument all opponents
the laughter,
kn 1 d th f t B t
tove and desire and hl1-tel
can have, and we ac ow e ge e ac • u • other sports are
l think they have no portion in us beset by the same problem, while the distances :remain the
Particularly approprinte today ill
after
same.
Such is the political situation on the campus. The com- a verse )>y Coventry Patmore, the We pass the gate.
A t th
d
t th t Alb
·
s o
e secon argu:men ,
&
uquerque IS not a
hines have awarded their political plums, these candidates are 19th century Irish poet who was a
before the student body to be picked. The student body is the friend of Browning and Tennyson. They &re not long, the daya of wine ?aseball town-A;lb~querque has not h~d. organized baseball
passer-by and it is their duty to decide which plum to pick. It isn't a pretty verse and it is
and roses.~
m seveJ;al years, 1t lS true. Baseball sp1nt and pep has been
All of the candidates have their best qualities to the front- probably bad taste to p)'int it just Out of n m>Sty drenm ,
lacking.
it should bet the duty ofthe voters to look into the background at ,thisdltimeh, but it oxprhesses v~cyl Our plath emerges for a whlle, then
But is this from the fact tltat there has been too great
.
pomte y t e reason w y eapJtn
c oses
. .
ck f · t
t
h
b
d
and demand the showmg o~ all good and bad points.
punishment persists. It's called Within a dream.
alet~a~~1c mr? La o m e~e~ may ave een. ue.to lack of
The wind that is blowing is the anti-combine feeling "The Hanging":
,
,
publ!Cl~mg, a Jack of advert•smg, and of playmg It up.
which is spreading rapidly. Several groups have withdrawn All night fell hammers, shock on Wtth the .c?~ing on odfl eleetldons,
In answer to these two arguments cannot a campaign of
,
.
d h
th
.
J
h k·
campus poht101ans har y nee to
't t'
, Alb
t)l b b ll
I
d
ll
from the1r eombmes, ~n _ot ers are reatemng. Regardless ~ oc '
,
. be reminded of Al£red Kremborg'l! .ag1 .a IO_n gtve . uquerque . e ase a camp ex, an as we ,
of whether the plum 15 p1eked, decays on the limb or falls to· Wlth echoes Newgate s gramte ''Advice to Ambitious Americans": revive mterest In surroundmg areas? Would not the gate
the ground, the tree has lost its fruit and has nothing to show clanged:
,
.
,
To •each the proper ro•d to swift receipts pay the huge mileage cost? It would not, if enthufor its efforts of growing the fruit.
The scaffold bullt at eJght 0 clock
auc~ess,
siasm was negligent1 but cannot we arouse this enthusias.m?
The plum that should be chosen should be the one that will Thheayngberdought the man out to be Don't pityhthe underdog or waste
Instead of throwing cold water and "has b~en" facts to
•,•
yours oes
b b
be the most useful in the future. The one that will be the best Thousands of breaets beat horrid on those whose (,{reams of brother- the sports fans, can we not make them ase all consciotm?
to accomplish a definite purpose. The true plums purpose is hope;
hood possess)
'rhis was our original. idea. and we stick to our former
for making the best jelly, or be the best to eat. The political Thousands of eyeballs lit with hell, But play the game with people you stand, baseball is needed, baseball should be inaugurated. The
plums purpose ~t the present time is to continue the en- Burnt one way all, to see the rope
McanKuse. b
h ,
'dl sports pages are the best places to bring this about.
largement of student government and c,ampus progress that Unslacken aa the platform :fell .• ,
r.. reym arg, w 0 ~ rapt Y1---.:_-----------:------------1
h
1
becommg one o£ my favorttes, does h
ld 0 t each ·n hnvc 1--·--··-··~·-··--··--·-·+
has been started~ The plum must have a good seed from The show
comp etc, t e P easure' ra th er weu bY th C Prtght 0 f Man ·tn to
w om
c()u wtth
~ rthmr
. Wl
t
be we
con.tent
~hare of
which future trees may sprout. So must the candidates have pas '.
d
hill- "One~Sided Weddiug":
the "Epitaph for u Minot• poeV'
IT ISN'T Tll\IE TO WEAR
a good platform and a sound baelrground so that the improve- ATh~ sbohdtmass~t' Idoosllentc fatsitk. • . Whether he love her,
written by narotby Parker who, for
YOUR NEW SPRlNG
.
~-'a y s rung l s o o a s c ;
h
h t
SIIOES
ments on the campus can cantmue to grow.
.
scorn er or. a e,
OJfce, forgot to dip her pen in vlt.-• •
•
•
The mother prmscd the pretty Man has to hve
.
~
This IS not an ordinary harvest season th1s is the most t · k
. hN
nol:
HAVE Youn. OTHERS
.
'
. ..
no ;
wtt
atute:
Important harvest that has ever occun:ed on the Umverslty of Two children caught nnd hung a an illegitimate
llis little trills and chirpings were
Repaired
New Mexico campus. The future of student government, the cat., .
courtesan
hio best.
insteaal nt
future of the new associated students building~ and the fur- And two, who had disputed places, wl!o doesn't have to live with
No mu:oic like the nightingale's was
thering of the development of the campus depends on which Went forth to fight, with murderous Man.
born
Allen's Shoe Shop
"plum" candidates are elected.
faces.
Within his throat, but he too Iaid
Phone 187
106 S. Fourth
.
Space is up and we've h(l.rdly dishis br~st
T:t;:reh upon my finger; or the

1

"I Wl'II now pmn
· t ou t the 1'IIogte
· an d mconsts
·
· t enmes
. m
. I-:_:It~lS:u~p~to~th~e::_:vo~t~e~r~s:to~h~afrv:e~s~t~t~h~e~b~e;st~cr~o~p~.====~~P~hi~li~p~J~am~es~B~n~i~l•~y~,a~n~o~lh~e~<~19~t~h~,t~u~<b~e~d~t~h~e~d~u~st~.~A~II~of~th~o~p~o~e~ts~U~p;on~a~th~o~r~n=,=====~;:;;;;:;~~·-~--~·-~--~-~·-~·-~-:±+
these student organizations known as the Veterans of Future
c.ronflht.lna,a.;r,n.,M~.uTo~-eo.,W~ou~~o~~-llalllDO.N.o.

'

Wars: 'Students who engage in th'<l groups are monkies,
creampuffs, punks, sissies, dimwits, numbs)<ulls, irreverant,
and ridiculous.'
"Having thus completely annihilated the basis on whieh
these organizations are built, I will pass on to the subject of

A 1. .
f
pp Ications or
D S
Exams ue oon

lOR DIGESTION'S SAKE-SMOKE C.llMBLS

Applications to take competitive

c.ream 1"
Toasted Ice Cream

examinations. for eligibility' to im·
,
portant · positions in the neW' disIn a receut edition of t11e Sunday uLiteral'Y Section" cui- triet offices which will be set up
·
t
•
under the United States Employ~nary ar .comes to a chmax to p;roduce a miraculous dish, mcnt Service must be in Dr. A. s.
1'Toasted Ice Cream." It is hot on the outside, cold on the in- \Vltite's office by April 18.
T.hese
side, and all in all quite a paradoxical food.
examinations are s~heduled to be
'toasted ice

,,

But alas, Mr. Van Zandt has surpossed the cooks in pre- held May 1 and 2 at Albuquerque,
paring strange dishes. He toGJ has 8 receipt for toasted ic.e Las Vegas, Gallop, Roswell and
Las Cruces.

cren.rn.
D1·. White, head of tho govern~
In his recent visit to Albuquerqne he ardently affirmed ment department at the University,

CROWDED HOURS
-Studies, 'ports, in•
tratnural acdvides-

no wonder digestion
often rebels at the
strain of college life.
RemeUlber: Smoking
Camels promotes diges·
cion and well-being.

his insistence on world peace, He then proceeded to lay down is special representative of estal>lishing the sGrvice in New ltrexico.
Now every military authority of rep,ute in America ,vill The United States Employment
agree that the present army and naVy is adequate to defend Service was provided for in the
Wagner..Pcyser Ac.t passed by Con~
Am.erica from any foreign power1 or group of powers. No gress: in 1938. Cost of running the
nat1011 could ho_pe to wage a successful war against the United service is shared by the federal and
States, nve thousand miles from tbeh· base of supplies.
state government.. The act set
An army and navy second to none can mean only one up a national. system of publi~ emthing: preparedness for offensive warfare.
ployment offtce~ to be san~tioned
, ~ .
by the state legislatures and to be
A n d no oth er great power JS
Wilhng to .see us have a navy controlled by state officers. Thirsecond to none. As soon as one nation demands that it be ty~iive state legislatures have befirst and all others be second, an armament race begins which come a:lfiliated "l\<-ith the service.
inevitably ends in war.
New Mexico accepted }J:to-visions of
Hot on the outside, cold on the inside, logical, illogical, the Act, April 27, 1934.
,
half baked or 'fried. it's a tran d' h
. Plans now can for the .e~tubll~h'
• ~ . ge lS ·
_
111g of a central state admm15trat1ve
And he seems to be mstsbng that we eat It.
office and several district offices.
Positions wm be filled from e.n eli-

his platform: An army and navy second to none t

CAN WOMEN TAKE THE PLACE OF MEN?

Smoking Camels Assists Digestion
to Proceed Normally and Promotes Well-Being
and Good Feeling
We live in high gcat. So much to do
and so little clmc to do it io! AU too of·
ten the rush and reruion play havoc
with nerves and the digestive system.
How can one offset the efi'e:cu of mod·
ern living-that's the proMcm! Here is
an interesting cstnblishcd fact: Smoking Camds has bttn fom:d a dtftn/Je btiJt-

According to announcement from
the business office late registration
refunds for those who registered on
February 4th are still obtninnble
nt that office,

"J HAVE TO EAT in
30 .minutes-and a riveter
Can't be walking around
with nervous ibdigestion,
on narrow beams hundreds of feet in the air."
says Harry Flsb-cr, steel

Easter

'-

It costs us more to build
a car like this

More Refunds

Cards

I

•

FORD quality goes far below

•

Strong's
Book Store

·'

fit jtJ proltlotilzg natural digestive dd}(Jtt.
Camels arc supremely mUd-never
get on the nerves or tire. )'our taste. En·
joy Cnmcb as much as you like, •• for
their good cheer u.nd "lift'•••• fortbcir
rate fiavorl Smok-e CamcJ•s cosdicr tobaccos for dlgestion•s sake.
'I'bcy set yOn dghtl

gible Jist established by the open

Why should women have representation on the men's competitiva examinations.
athletic council?
The Athletic Council has nothing whatsoever to do with
We Have a
women's athletics. All intramural sports for women are
handled through the Women's Athletic Association council,
Fancy and Complete
All matters concerning women in sports are also handled
through the same agency. Never is the Athletic Council con·
Assortment of
cerned with what the women do.
There is not a woman on this campus that is qualified to
be on this men's Athletic Council-qualified in the sense that
for
she would know what is going on. Very few, i:f any girls
know the rules governing football, much Jess whether UNM
shoUld p)ay Arizona on the 11th o:f November, or the 23d of
October, or whether the gua~antee for the Aggies should be
and for
as high as the one :for Tempe, or decide on questions which
MOTHER'S DAY
only the men who take part in athletics know anything about.
Men's athletics should be governed by men, and there
A new shipment has
should not be some girl on the council merely because in the
just arl'ived - Come
combine meeting, there wasn't enough offices to go around to
the sororities and they had to have some sort of an office, or
in the first time you '
they would quit the combine.
are down town and
While the new constitution of the Associated Students is
look them over.
belng revised-the Lobo firmly believes that there should be
an amendlnent stating that no woman may serve on the
Athletic Council.
Women on the Athletic Council are just as out of place
as a man on the Council of the Women's Athletic Association.
Women should have and are quailfied for any other office on
the campus-but they should be barred :from the Athletic
Council.

I

wotkcr."Smoking:Camels

makes: my food set better
and helps my digestion,..

SJIE FEEDS THOU•
SANDS DAlLY• .Miss

lcrto.ra FHnn, dictitian1
say$: \'With me, it's al·
ways Cameisl Smoldng
Camels during meats and
after promOte, dJgcstiooJ
causing in<:rca~d ilow of
djgestivc duids, Camels
nc,cr jattglc my nctves."

MENU

18 VARIETIES FROM
WHICII TO CHOOSEl
EVERYDAY
LUNCH, DINNER, OR SUPPE!I

the surface. It is built into
every part of the ear-in those
things you see and those that
are hidden. We say it with
assurance-because it has
been the experience of so
many millions of driversthat many months after your
first ride you will still be saying-"I'm glad I bought a
Ford."
The Ford Motor Company
is not content with ordinary
specifications for materials.
Its own standards of quality
for many important parts are
considerably higher than
usually accepted standards.
Ford valves are an example
of this extra value. They are
made of a nickel-chrome

FORD
· Complote

TUNE INI
Camel CuavAn with

25c

alloy-steel that contains 13%'
chromium, 13% nickel and
2% silicon. This unusually
high alloy content increases
resistance to heat-insures
more efficient, economical
performance and longer life.
Intake valves, as well as
exhaust valves 1 are made of
this more expensive steel in
the Ford V- 8. It is one of
several good reasons why the
Ford engine is singularly free
of valve troubles,
It costs us more to build ll'
car like this- yet the price
of the Ford V- 8 remains low.
Ford manufacturing methods
save many dollars for Ford
owners- and bring fine-car
quality within the reach o£
every one who drives.

MOTOR

COMPANY

No More

W•Irct O'Ktcfc. Dcatlc
Otcht!mA

p.m,P.$.'1'.-ovc'WADG•

Columbia Network.

JEAN'S
LUNCH ROOM
Cornor Third and Co}:lpcr

Make your pipe give double pleasure with Half &
Half. Cool as the clang of a grade-crossing bell.
Sweet as your habit to "Stop, Look and Listen."
Fragrant, full-bodied tobacco that won't bite
the tongue-in a tln that won't bite the fingers. Made
by our exclusive modern process including patent
No.1, 770,920.Smclls good. Makes your pipe welcome
anywhere. Tastes good. Your password to pleasure!
Not a bit or blto In tho tob3cCCI or the Tolcseope 'rln1 wldch gets smaller and •manor
as )'OU u 5 o~up tho toltacctJ, tf!) biUcn ftng~,r:s as you reach for' a load1 even the IPst one.
Col!nlgbt 103G, 'l'llo Amtrltnn To~il~d CGillPanr

Janis. Ted Husif:lg, Glen
Guy and the CMa Lorna
Tuesday a/ld T1iur,dar!)p.Id.B,S.'t.• fip.m.c.S.T.,
9:30 lJ• m. M. S, 'tor S:$0

HALF £. HALF MAKES
D ESWELL SMOKE!

FULWILER MOTOR CO.
FOR A DEMONSTRATION
600 West Centtal Ave,

PHONE 750

H A L P '1(1'1h H A L F
Tl&.e sap 1''1!e
Trrda.cc.o
FOR PIPE OR CIGARETTia

}
I
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will be in Albuquerque
the Eastel' v~cation,
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fl~ Society JC~.AfJ"c~-:--Pi Kappa Alpha District
~•~·
~"'---=--:----__:_:_~Ji1if~~l~!-~.~~~~~~-. -~~.:.~. . Convention Here Next Week

to school after a · ten
absence due to her iUnefls
influenza.

Charlie Boyd may run in the two
mile event in the fir~:>t track meet
to be participated in by the Uni~
varsity. This meet will be held
La~ Cru!les April 11, between the
Lobos, Aggiea and 'l'ex1,1s Minea.
Dul·tm and• Benny Sandovnl

ON THE BEAT
By PICKENS

It is believed that the State Col~
Aggie football team next
be the best in mnny year:'l,
only five lettermen are graduw

Must Apply Now
for Strong Award

Louise Clayton, Dee Dee Drownand Bobbye Cocht·an at:e holdopen house over the Easter holidnys with Kappa sorority sisters
as tl1eir guests.
Jenell Shool;:, Kappa Kappa GamJane Blair, !Cappa from this
Evie Ross, Phi Mu active and ma pledge, is in the hospital with
·now attending Kansas Uni~ co-society editor of the Lobo, has pneumonia.

Lacking the drive necessary for
winning teams the Ari:.:ona State
Teachers College Bulldogs
Tempe lost theh• first three

With Easter just around the corner and everyone anxious
to ahow off their new spring Hduds" comes the welcome news
that tonight's the night of a student body dance. As this is
the first student body dance since 'way last semester--Stunt
• ·t
Night wasthe 1as..- he campus is anticipation personified and
everyone's sure to be there.
The details of the dance read,
11 Cha}.Jerones-Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Englekirk and Dr. and Mrs.
L. B. Kiddie. Music by the Varsity Club orchestra," and there
might accidental1y be some good weather on hand-if we don't
wish too hard, Are Y-OU coming?

------·----~-----------------

to the Arizona Wildcats

ITucsron.
Looking fo1.· a new band style
Hines and Corley's
AJ;Jplications for the
The scores for tbe three
· 1
be
plugging
holes
in
Strong
!50 eash awnrd
8~3, 14~4 and 12~10.
as some very d~uJceable mu:,nc
vacant by their three
k
the hands of Dr, Yean Kiech,
It
was
the BtJlJdog resarvel:l that
Osbol'llO and his band will
li<<Om.en, This is Coach
through, and as a result haw
also runniu~ tho distance for
than iill the bill. The arches~
problem, also.
tho plv.ces of the regulars on
Lobes,
will be two all-BoJ;der Conawards by April 10, it was annine.
backs on the Aggie team Inc.uneed this week.
There are no fast times ll.S '"" '--·-•-- the band distinctive.
There is to be a two~game series
These arc Lem :Pratt, the
d ue t o the ex tI ·eme w•·nd n••d tl•e
play staccato in n Hal
at Tempe. and Coach Joe SeUeh is
amount of dust in the air whicb 1fa,shion.
stick of clymnnite that
striving hard to kindle a fire in
1,
circles around the Lobos last
U nversity who has m••intaine<lj his horsehiders that will stop the
l~eeps the track men from running
choruses .are b:rig·hb:med WI''" Ifni!. and Lauro Apodaca, the boy
Wildcats cold.
at their full speed,
clarineting. Vocalists
featured in the past t-hat won an academic average of li-t least
is
under
the
necessity
-------and
who
One of the best times last Sat~
parts well, and thQ
sun BoWl game last New Year's
earning
his
Jiving
expenses,
Th.e
IKJlPJ~AS
AND BARBS ·r~•NrGLE I
urday was in the ha1f mile when
like Vallee, In the
at El Paso against Hardin~
dB
S d 1
the
Simmons.
student mu::;t be a resident of
Duran an
enny an ova rnn
musicdom "A fine Combo" • •
The Aggies have scheduled games
distance in 2:06 minutes. Lister1
from Blackhawk
fall' wjth teams from several state.
Thorron and Clark are running the
220 yards in 22.6 seconds. The wind
helped Lister run the 100 ym<dg

g"'"-

Kappa Night
Opened Friday

of tbe country and will
to the winner ne.'tt fall.
a tough season.
Tuesday between Kappa Kappa
--------------'-------------Kappa Gamma and the Indepenin ,9 l:!econds. Deakins brand. jumped bassador Hotel, Los Angeles,
dents.
21 feet 1 inc:h.
Shep Fields and orchestr11 to
The results of the consolation
The complete track team will
Mquerque to play a one-nighter
up to date are: Phi Mu's won
against time to be counted
the Chi Omega's with a scot·e
the gym. Fields and the band.
Saturday nfternoon,
teamed with the famous
12-2; the A, D. Pi's won
Veloz and Yolanda at
Ralph, Corpse, Headliner Bow.. ,:~~~ii~~ Play Practice
Alpha Chi Omega's with e
Although the dancer~
yer, star Lobo athlete again stole
of 22~14. A. D. Pi defeated
with the combine, it carl'ics the show in the intramural reon Monday
Mu-and
the Kappas bent the
fine musicians and will put Jays last Saturday. J\farked by five
Delts
30~17 Thursday after~
a fine show.
the. relays
Senior play practice

Ralph Corpse Headliner
Bowyer Stars in Track

BAND DRJEFS
one long series of farcial l'eBoolced for the Southwest eal'ly
But Bowyer's remarkable feat
The first of the two se\,ted''1011 lt!.lo month is Jimmie Lunccfo1·d 1,"'""'"'
for this spring's intramural
orcllestra. The sclf-sty]od lflar~
·
dlthe day's
1 comedy, when, in
ball tournament will begm on
Express' will play several oneme ey l'e ay, runn 1ng :Cor
dnyt April13. It will be
in Tcxns and Oldahoma
he stal·tcd the
on Monday, Tuesday,
Frank and Milt Britton nncl
the relay baton, di••qual-1

~~~·::!::~d;;::••

t·
'

\

LAUN DR Y

Phone 177
brealdn.g 1 ~o~n~t~h;e~c~a~m~p~u~s~s~t~a~g~e·~====~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j

and Thursday of each week until
have been booked. to play
his tenm. though
May 6. The ball to be used is a 14Intcrlraternity Ball at St.
j
inch outsenm.
Co11ege, Scranton,
Following is a list of the dates
Might be a good su.gg<,li.onl, Another athlete, Bill Dwyer
team a place when he
on which the various teams will
this campus , • ,
baton to his running mate in
compete:
a aeries of l'ound
another race.
Monday, April 13-Pikcs
New York Untversity
Bo\\'YOt has made and deserved
Kappa Sigs.
]{yser is playing the Trinon
'l'he Liberty is known far and wide for their
the
headlines for four years.
Tuesday, April 14--14
.•. liia broadcasts come
UNEXCELLED COFFEE
been outstm1din.g,
Alphas vs. Stg Chis.
over the ·n.rutunl Cbain .•• Ted
Wednesday, April16-Sig Ep vs. Fio-Rito is currently brondcnsting
Morning, Noon, and Night Time, Too
Independents.
from the Levaggi Hotel, Boston ••
Thursday, AprillG-Pikes vs. Sig
augumented an organ to
Chis.
· • , • He is being paged
:Monday, April 2o-Xappa
Cata1inn Island this summer ,
ys, Independents.
Eugene West annaunces that the
Tuesday, April 21-K. A.'s vs. ink is dry on his latest effort ti·
Sig Eps.
tied, "The Major Rings the' Gong''
Wednesday, April 22-Pikes vs ••• , Guess where he got the idcn
Independents.
Not to be outdone
her
Thursday, April 23--Sigmn
dancins' partner,
vs. Sig Eps.
has l'iTittcn a song
"! don't Understand"
lt!onday, April 27-Kappa Sigs
vs. K. A/s.
Soon to be published by Irvi"'~ JBm•.l
Tuesday; April 28--Pikes vs. Slg lin , . • The nntion
Epa.
(/Goody Goody'' to the popular
Wednesday, April
of the week, query •••
FUJDAY TIIROUGif MONDAY
STARTS SATUI!OAY
ents vs. X. A.'s.
~============iiI
Thursday, April 80-Sigma Chis ~
Are You VISUALLY Happy?
vs. Kappa Sigs.
.H not, consult
Monday, May 4 - Pikes vs. K.
DR.
BEBBER
A/s,
Tuesday, May b-Sig Eps vs.
Kappa Sigs.
Wednesday, Mny
cnts vs. Sigmn. Chis,
.Another schedule js to be com·
menced soon after the completion
of the above and will be played wi~h
a 12-jneh inseam ball.
The intramural golf t~'~::~:~~ !
is scheduled to begin on
April 14. It will be concluded
BETTY
Friday, Mny 29.
BOOP
CARTOON
Following is a list of the dates
West Point
and the contestants of each play.
of the
off:
South
Tuesday, April 14-Sigma Chis
your new spring
NEWS
vs. K • .A}s~
outfit is all ready
WEDNESDAY
Thursday, April 16-Sig Eps vs.
COMING TUESDAY
Pikes.
"SNOWED
UNDER''
to try on ...
"NEXT TIME WE LOVE"
Tuesday, April 21-Independents
with
with
Genevieve Tobin
George Brent
vs. Kappa Sigs.
Margaret Sullivan
James Stewart
First, a classy, style·
Thursday, April 23-Sigm.a Chls
vs. Pikes.
right Hart Schaffner &
Tuesday, April 28-K. A.'s
Marx or Devonshire
Kappa Sigs.
TUES .•WED.·THURS.
Thursday, April 30-Sig Eps
NOW PLAYING
suit (prices all the way
Independents.
Eugene O'Neil's Great American Drama
Claudette Colbert
from $21.50 to $35.00).
Tuesday, May 5-Sigma Chis vs.
"AH WILDERNESS"
ir.
1Ca.ppa Sigs.
NeXt, a hat (Knox,
starrin..£
Thursday, May '7-Pikes vs. In"

I
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ALBUQUERQUE THEATRES
•

KiMo

'

i

CHIEF

dependents.
Tues&ay1 May 12-K. A/s vs.
Epa.
Thursday, May 14-Sigma.
"Y"s. Independents,
Tuesday, May 19-Kappa Sigs
vs. Sig Ep.s.
Thursday, May 21-Pikes vs. I(,
A.'s.
Tuesday, May 26-Sigma Chis vs,
Si~ Eps.
Thursday, May 28-Independcnts
vs. K. A.'s.
Friday, May 29-Pikos va.
pa s;gs,

I

~
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Byron, $3.50 up)
Mter which an Arrow
shirt, with tie to match,
and a few other dress-up
accessories and you1 re

ready to go places !

The Pause that Refreshes
i ,''

Wallace l:leery

with FRED McMURRY

Lionel Barymore ... Aline MacMahon

RIO

MISSION

MESA

FRIDAY nnd SATURDAY

FRIDAY ONLY

STARTING n!ONDAY

"CORONADO"

Cecil B. DeMille's

CJarence Mulford's

us-we have all qualities,

Wm. Boyd .. Jimmy E1lison
Ual I.eroy .. Travel • Variety

~
~
LITY

with
Johnny Downs-Detty Burgess

ele~tiOn

A LIGHT SMOKE
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO
Although the constituents of cigarette
paper are, in themselves, unsurpassed
in purity nnd wholesomeness, it may, if

ercise a favorable or detrimental inOu·
ence upon the products of combustion.

crudely fabricated, contribute a marked
degree of irritation to cigarette smoke.
Cigarette paper not only envelops the
tobacco in forming a cigarette, but

made under our own supervision.

through its physical properties may ex•

Paper for Lucky Strike Cigarettes is
Samples of each lot of cigarette paper
manufactured are subjected to the most
rigid analysis before it is used in mak•
ing Lt!eky Strike Cigarettes.

Alpll~

nntJ~nal ~r~~

We~nesdny,

Nm~

•

EASTER
will find

YOU MUST SEE
l'he intcl'(!sting new things at

--

Luckies are less

BARTLEY'S
In white or flesh......f;ailored
or lace trimmed

SATURDAY-SUNDAY

Gedrudc Michael
George 1\Iurphy

Will Rogers

For a delicious bag of

"Woman Trap"

in

Popcorn

"In Old Kentucky''

Stop at the Mesa Stand

Joe Palooka .. Plctoriat .. New a

Panti~ Girdle

New elastlc, whose beauty,
fit, and comfort will tnspire
your morning ride, tennis
game ol' your evening
promenade

Brassierre

wjth
Henry Wilcoxson
Loretto. Young

For sophisticated s111art~
ness. These new style ban~
dcnu give the new round 1
natur.ril contour

Hose

Your throat protection.- against irritation
-against cough

..

r""'·------~~~Pii~~li~~j;i ~jj(iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij
•

ical condition. Is yours as shiny and I
healthy as it was last fall? Let I'
this be a sign to you that this is
rtot the time to make any dras~
or sudden changes in your dress~
habits. Don't run out in

who have

The new shadl!s nre something to got excited about.
SEE THESE LOVELY
1'HINGS

found that

BE SMART
LOOK YOUR BEST

Acma Beauty Shop
nosenwald Bldg,

DARLING SHOP
4oa West Ccl'ltra1

Easter Frocks
and Suits
Millinery
$1.98 to $2.98

dressed. University
Misses are those

Slips __________ $1.95

New Sklntite mesh pantie

"CRUSADERS"

STARTS SUNDAY

Mexico, next weaic to attend the
district con,vention of Pi Kappa
Alpha.
D1
D
e egates fl·om enver Universi~
ty, Colorado University, nnd the
University of Arizona will reach
Albuquerque April 9 and stay until
Sunday, April 12 th.
•
,
Charle.s Davts, president of Beta
Delta chapter on this campus, Leon
Thompson and Allen Tw:ma,n are
the ~embers of the active chap·
ter m ehal'ge of the plans for
the conclave.
Round~table and lllenary sessions
will be held all day Friday and.
Saturday, lniormal entertainment

Social Calendar

Pantie ---------- 75c

"Call of the Prairie"

309 Weat Central

.

"THE BRIDE COMES HOME"

Prices? You can't sto-p

QU

i

,l

.~

•

Dated up
for
Easter?

Al,lpro.ximately twenty yjsiting
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity men will
arrive at the University of New

FraternI•ty comes
tO thJ•S CampUS

AT THE

S \:otiESo!fn~T~ E

at Annual Pike Hi-Jinks
Sa t urday E venmg
·

betw-;;~

meetings.
Saturday night, the. visiting Pikes
will bij g1·vcn a show of tl•e true
Univel'Sity .social life. A. formal
banquet at the elmp'-r house w,·u
'"'"'
preeede the annual Pi Kappa Alpha Hi-Jinks. Tbe Hi~Jink was
1 · 11
d
o~ gma, Y ll1anne to be in the
style of the Russian Cossacks, but
due to tbe fact that the delegates
would nQt have suitable costumes,
the tbemc bas been changed to an
informal masquerade. Any type of
t
cos ume may- be worn by the
guests. Dates are being arranged.
for the delegates-in fact, a small
date-bureau has been established
at the Pike l1ouse. The Elks club
will be decorated in a mysterious
motive. The Varsity club orchestra
has been engaged to furnish tho
music.
Local members of Pi Kappa Alpha m·e formulating plans to in·
traduce tlJe visitors to the student body and faculty.

INat'}LaWRffiOWefS

LIBERTY CAFE

I.

•will be :ful'Dished in

that you'd be a poor fish • • • if. you
didnjt b
th
.
the 1 uy • • , f ey :o~e m a,11.
1
eto ?rs . d. • a a_ ram ~~w trout
· • • r1mme •.. m oys~r pea:1
buttons , .• that make thts outfit
"Kappa Night Club" celebrated.
.•. the catch of the season • • •
Qet your patents . , • not from
its opening night Friday, March
Washington, D. C., .. , but at the
27. Mystery surrounded this gala
Paris •• , toe-less sandals • , • in
first night as male guests did. not
j every pastel shade ... that aren't
know wbo their lady friend for
1 any harder , .. on your feet .•.
the evening was to be until dane~
than on your bank account •. ,
A dillal' , • .a dollar •.. and one
ing time. The Kappa house was
or two more , .. is all you'll have
turned into a typical night club
to pay , •. for some two-piece silk
with beer signs and the like adornp. j.'s . • • at Kistler's . . • with Popular Melodies Feature
ing the walls. Dancing was held
blouses . , . so tailored , . · • t.hat
in the living room and dining room,
you could wear them to your suit Wednesday Matinee
and card tables were set up in
·rHELBERT EXTER
Tbingumnbobs: denlure mascu~
--the c:hapter room for bridge fans.
D o Ch' own .• , M'1rage , , • First line ties .•. of .&nrinted 8 1•1k , • , , "Lights Out/' •raoody Goody,"
During tlle evening a floor show place in Business and :Professional Mosier's have big purses of gay '.Alone/' "It's Been So Long," or
presented Marilyn Thompson ancl Women's poster contest. , . Covers peasant print , •• tuck a bunch whatever the current popular so~gs,
Frances DeHuff in a tap clnnce, for New Mexico School Review , • , ot violets • , . into your curls for may be,, sound forth from Carhsle
a burlesque adagio dance by Kitty Panels for Art League Ball , .• evening . , • slip-cover purses •.. gymnasmm every Wednl!sday aftStage sets for dramatic club , , , A and then there's the new plaid ernoon_ between the hours of five
Chi Omega is observing her
Flint, Genevieve Mollnnda, and fine artist and a "'ne fello\" ' . •
F'ounder 's Day Sa t urday a t tl te
• ' • taffeta petticoat..and gilet- an d slx,
Elizabeth Zimmerman; and a com''
·•
slip on skirt••. and there you are!
Investigation of this sweet mu~ Coun t 1'Y C1
__ ub Wl•th a recep t•_.on f_or
ic dance by }lary Harrison and
sic brings to view a lively group a II sorort t 1es on th e U mvers1 t y
Marilyn Thompson.
enjoying themselves immensely, campus, between the hours of 6:30Dr. and Mrs. Zimmerman and
SIG EP CONVENTION dancing to the tunes of a six-piece 7:30. The founders of Pi Gamma
HELD AT BOULDER orchestra.
Chapte1•, the officers of the active
Kappa brothers were guests
honor.
Anyone who has not acquainted chapter, Miss ltlaud Northcutt and
Sigma Phi Epsilon held a re- himself with these weekly social Dean Lena Olauve, will receive the
r~ o/ Helena.' gional convention at Boulder, Colo., gatherings sponsored by W. A. A. guest~. The. Varsity Club orch.es~
Rubinstein on Saturday and Sunday, March has missed great fun, and the ad- tra .Wlll .furmsh musJc .for dancmg
Friday, April 3rd:
Noted.lkaut;yAu.thcrit'{ 28 and 29. Those attending from mission price is only five cents.
clurmg the. hours of 6:30 and '7:30
Student body dance, Carlisle CRITICAL BEAUTY SEASON New 1\fexit.:o Alpha chapter were
for all ac:lve and p~edgc members
Gymnasium, 9:00-12:00 p. m. Phi This is notoriously a treacherous Arthur Stanton, Louis Giannini,
of sororities and thC!r escorts.
Mu Cosy. Phi Mu House, 4 :oo- season. Even the people who have Leo Thompson, Pearce Deneb, John
Following the reception dinner
.faced January and February with- Blacklidge. Other representatives
•
will be served to Chi Omega alum0
6:0 P· m.
t•
d I
Saturday. April 4th:
out colds and without chapping, from Denver, Ft. Collins, Colorado,
nne, ac IVes an p edges, A number
Chi Omega Open House for all who have gone skating and kept Greeley, Arizona, and Logan, Utah
of out of town guests are expected.
sororities and Founders' Day Ban- their toes warm and skiing with~ were present at the convention.
The white carnation, flower of Chi
quet, Chi Omega House, G:OO-l 2 :oo out breaking an arm or leg, have
Omega will predominate in table
a tendency at this time to break
and other decorations. A program
p. m.
out with colds or grippe which PHI SIG.I\IA HEARS WIGGINS
will be given appropriately celedoes corresponding damage to their
l\f
w· ~
Alpha Sigma Sigma, honorary brat.ing the founding of Chi ?mega
nry Jggms gave an addross Jawnmowers fraternity came to Aprll5", 1895. D1•. C:harles RichardPROVINCE OFFICER appearance.
! overheard a gra'duate of sevthe subject. of "Sterilization a~ a the campus .. this We·ek. OfficerS son, on"§ O:t the ··original founders,
VISITS LOCAL S. A. I.
eral years standing talking to a Partial Soluhon of the Eugemcs were clec~d at the last meeting. was a l{appa Sigma and in recogni.
110ur first ntove is to be recog- tion of this ~he Delt~ Zeta. Chapter
Mrs. Peggy 'Rascoe, :province friend the other day, "Do you Pr~bJ~m," at the r;gular m:eting. of
president of Sigma Alpha Iota will know." site said, "I feel as if I look Phl Stgma last. mgltt, Mtss Wig~ nized by the student council. We of ICap~n Slg~n. wdl be mcluded.
visit Alpha Sigma chapter at the about ten pounds lighter. I took
, . gave a b.rief summary of the will then petition Upsilon Epsilon They will remam for dancing from
national
professional 10~12,
University of New Mexico, Monday my last teacher's e.""'Cam this morn- opbl~ton of vanous noted men on the Upsilon,
· be in g and dash e d h ome
su Ject.
Iawnmowers .J.ra
' tarm'ty,"th a preSl~
·
and Tuesday. Mrs. Rascoe Will
- ------dent said yesterday.
entertained at several formal to take off my winter
OFFICERS ELECTED
Stormy or fair, even in the
.1\IU l'tlOTHERS ENTEltTAIN ' 1We are making a real contribusocials.
BY
1{. A.'S MONDAY
Frances Watson, vice-president sunshine, I've been wearing
tion to campus life and our services
of the local chapter, is entertaining ~vorld's most old~fashioned
The Phi ]\fu Mothers' club gnve certainly ought to be recognized.
with a ten at the Alvarado lounge, Ii.ls for the past two months
Spanish dinne1: at the Phi Mu Only the upper twenty-:five per cent
At their regular Monday evening
Monday afternoon for actives, ~o be in condition for my
from :five until eight on wm be elected to members:hip.
active mEJeting, Kappa Alpha mempledges and patronesses.
mars. I do believe it will
Sunday evening, March 29th. Serv- "To have this fine national pro- hers elected new chapter officers.
lw..-ury to get a cold." And
ing were active and pledge mcm.- fessional honorary on the campus No. 1 in the chapter is now Roy
SIGl'lfA ALPHA IOTA ELECTS sneezed. .
o£ the chapter.
will be a fine distinction and rec- Wells, with Charlie .Tones and Sam
ommendation for the University," Marble elected as Nos. 2 and 3 to
She was quite right.
.
.
cold is very much a luxury.
spring suit because ·
he said.
serve for the coming term of ofSI,gtna
Iota,
a. luxury even fo1· tho::;e who
nice morning; It's quite likely
''To belong to Upsilon will also be £ice.
1
fessi?na music fraternity,
e time to spend in bed and
snow before you get back,
quite a distinction .for graduates of !-===========::::;;;
of officers ]as.t
to throw away without
Don't let yourself become care- the school. It wm aid them im- II
nt 1ts regular meetmg Ill the pleasure. Besides, you still
and fail to apply your town mensely in obtaining jobs after
NO-I\IEND
n~w music hall at; the Stadiui?. Mrs. your end~terms to look forward
country make-up film before graduation.''
SILK STOCKINGS
Ancona, mstructor m the so you certainly can't afford
out. This is the time of the
"We hope to be approved by the
$I.OO and $t.as
Mus~c department, was elected catch cold. CaJds are not only
you need it most. Your student council immediately."
lUSTLER, COLLISTER.
president of the .group. other. of- nuisance in themselves, a
isn't at its best after
& CO.
fleers arc Josephme Ridenour, Vlce~ sition which needs no
the long winter and half a dozen
~===========~
presidentj Louise Marr, sectetaryj anyone who has ever been
changes of temperatures in no time PI GAMMA MU VOTES i
Lena Clauve, treasurer; Patty Ar~ with the sniffles a hacking
at all aren't going to :make it any ON NEW MEMBERS
gabright, sargeant-at-arms; Mrs. etc., but are ~!so as
better. Town ap,d counh·y make-up
Grace Th~mpson, chaplain; and Eva scourge to beauty as Attila the
film is weatherproof and if you'll
At a recent meeting of Pi GamIsreal, editor.
ever was to a history student
take care of your health in this rna Mu, honorary social seance froPlans were made :Cor t~e visit ~f
Colds dry out the whole '
deceptive weather, it will do the ternity, Dean Hammond gave a talk
Mrs. Peggy Rasco, provmce pre!u- tern. They leave the skin a
rest.
on Mexico, after which eleven new
dent, who will visit the chapter next to chapping and the h ,
members were voted into the fra·
Monday and Tues.clay. Initiation straw. P1nce1 y~urself fil~~~Y
If you have a personal beauty ternity. The new members will not
of new members Will be next Wed- fore a mirror with a good light nnd problem, write Helena Rubinstein be announced for a week, however,
ncsdajr evening at the music haJJ. taltc stoclt of what the wintc, 1
in care of Womnn's Interest Syn- for all names must receive the ap..
Eight pledges are to be initiated. at done to you, The hair has \~:I~ dicate, 522 Fifth Avenue New York 1)rovnl of the national fraternity
that ttme,
called n bttrametcr of general phys- City! and she will advise:
office,
the most smartly

I

You Said It!

i

Delegates Will Be Guests

Chi-omega to Hold
0pe8 H0us e on
Foun ders ' Day

next Monday at five p. m., accord~ il""iiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiOiiOioll!
to an announcement mnde by
Dr. St. Clair, director. All m<>m-11
XCELSIOR
E
ber.s of the cast are urged to be
present, as this is a very im,porto.ntll
meeting. The rehearsals will be held

It may not be the season yet· •'
to have a fashion column , •• but
you wonlt be in the swim ••. of
fash,·on
unl
'
d
· · · "" you ve worme
your way • · ' into some of the
aqu ·
d
t
1 f 11 h k
ariums own own''· e 00 •
d ._,_
f
f t1...
l1·n
e an Bhw.er · ' or some 0 .~..e
cl 0 th 1
th
d
es
saw ere, • · au especiaily at National's • , . where I
stared goggle-eyed , , , at some
spring suits .•• of sharkskin ••.

Club'CAMPus PEN AND INK AR1'!ST

over WGN (Mutual)
at ten.

Baseball and Goli
Schedules

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

THE FINEST
IN TOWN
And for all the trimmings as you like them
served- Come in and have our chef ilx you
up l'ight

CHARLIE)S
Calf and Pig Stand
For 12 Years Serving the University

"Style
Without

Chi dance , , • last Satu1·day night
, , , but when they got there ••• th~
1·est of thC! Sigs said , , ,"huh..uh''
.• , so they all went back home , ••
Cochrnt\ has been charging five
cents (6c) admission , , , aver to
After carefully considering the just ask B~tty Roberts .•• cause the !{appn Teepee to see her latest
various ideas for a name- fol' this sha hnd the time of her life , , , g~t ••. from Charlie Jones ••• as
column , , . that were turned in by while there •.•
foUows,.,
a numbel,' of students •• , we have
decided on the one that is appearDid you hal\r the latest Little
ing in this issue , , , it was created Audrey story , •• about the time
by Bill DeHart •• , and we take Little Audrey went to play with
ple~sure in announcing too • • , the preacher 1s son , . . and he
that Dill has joined ou1· team , , , of wanted to play croquet , • ,Little
the scandal hounds , •• as cal'toon- Audrey just laughed and laughed
ist , • •
and laughed and laus-hed and
laughed etc , • , cause she knew that
As usual we have heard more the J?renchcr wouldn't let them play
and jncidentally , , , Jolmny (Dea·
puns • • · than scancl!!-1 • • • this croquet , , , because its n wicket
con)
Alter , .• couldn't wait to ~co
week , •• for example, Artie Fisher game . . .
11 Eugene the .Teep" , •• so he want
snya ••• ciga1·ette life if you don't
wealcen • , ,
And finally everyone leil'cd and down to the Journal •• , two dnys
lelfed and leffed , .. and after a ahead of time , . , to see what he
We learn that thoso two ••• non~ while the room was empty
looked like , , , what did you find
sensible girls who reside on Alley
•' ·
out, Johnny? •••
Row , , , in the Kappa Shanty •• , Our friend .•• Doghouse Twyman
Foss and Cochran are against , • , still maintains ••• that he is going
Virginia Blain ••• must have
the Social Dancing hour , , , on nc~ to give ••. his pin to Uezzie ngain fallen •.• for another guy • , , cause
she's on crutches .••
count of because , • , they spent · ' · wa wonder when . • •
the entire hour • , • with their backs
Evidently Cli.fi Carlson has recoy..
to the wall , • , you know, wall
~red from the effects of Otero and
flowers .••
. .• l1as Baird .his heart •• , for
Helen •••
Again we offer a pome about
spring •.•
Spring,
Spring,
The bird is on the wing.
How absurd,
How absurd,
We thought the wing was on the
bird.
(To be continued)

Our pnss~word • • , ' 1Heard any
dirt lately?" •• ,

After waiting only abont four
sho1-t montbs ••• there is to be a
Overheard in chemistry claes:
••. student body dance tonight •••
we hope Rolnnd Dickey was mis· Dr. Clark-"We have silicon-dioxide, silicon-fluoride, silicon~cltlo~
taken , , , about our atudent dan~es
ride •••
••• when he said ••• "All the world's
a stag" , , ,
Voice-(we think that it was
George Diggins) ''How about sili~
Politics ••• we hope we
con-carne?"
are able to , • , promote
n. cup of cold tea , , • Nine~wcek's tests • • , even in
nrter the elections .... l'tfcsn.ology ••• .Jar.rett witnessed
out on the mesa •• , last Sat;..
A nd now •• , brace your feet , • • one
urday ni ht •••
we offer the second ver.em ••• of
g
our _poem • • •
It seems that Livjngaton ••• in·
Spring,
vited all his friends to the Sigma
Spring,
Will the bell to end this lecture
ever ring?
Grass,
Grass,
I think I'll cut my next hour
class.
We understand that tbe boys in
Sacotto •• , showed nil the gJrls a
good time ••• at their forty.niners
dance .•• if you doubt our word •••

LORALEE
DRESS SHOP
Smart and Clever Styles
At Startling Low Prices
Formals in Net, Tafl'eta, and
.MousscJino
Lounging Pajamas
Culottes in All Shades
Call an.d see this unusual Iina

415 Wast Central

PROSPERIZE
You•· Clothes wil! loolo
and feel like new

Sanitary Laundry
Phone 804

700 N. Broadway

Permanent Wave
Fredericks Croquinole, Regular --------- $7.50
SPECIAL, only ------------------------$5.00
Nationally Known and Advertised
Makes the hair lie in JJoft natural wave

Mo·dern Beauty Service
For Appointment PHONE 795

Just Across from tlle Campus

~~~==4=1=S=E=ns=t=C=en=tr=a1==;:;::;:dl!!...,"'::;"""'"':;;::':""'"""'""'""'""',..:O""....,__~_..,.,....,.~...,....,,.

SMOKE A PIPE.,_-,- hen do-n't m-- ··s--sthe P. A. N 0- RI.Sk Yr.· a I Offer!
A
FAIR-AND-SQUARE
NO-RISK OFFER
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefula ol'
Prince Albert. If you don't
tind it the mellowest, tutieat
pipo tobacco you evenmoL:ed,
return the pocket tin with thl!l
rest of the tobacco in it to 'Ill
at any timo witLin fl month
from this datt!-1 and we will
reJund full purcbue price,
plu~ postage. (Signed) R. J.
Reynold.! Tobncco Co,, Win~
elon..Salcm, North Ca:roUna.

YOU CAN'T
l.OSE ON

AN Ol='F'E'R.
l.IKE THAT!

~RINGE

ALBERT

THE NAnONAL JOY SMOKE

is more than a

NATIONAL
Garment Co.

The Finest in
DRY CLEANING

Annual Easter
Special

Extravagance"

slogan at the

OUR OPEN FORUM
Some of tho campus girls have
.auggested eJecting Ellis (Greek
God) Byc1·s as the most fickle boy in
school. What's tJte matter, girla?
His newest romance seems to be
that of Ellis and one uf tho campus
beauties, Dorothy Hall, Nice work,
both of you.-A Student.

50 pipefuls of

fragrftllt tobacco
ln every 2-oz. dn
of Prlnce Albert

"l've never found
P. A. 'a equal for
taste," says Geo.
C. Beekman, '86.

{
Friday, April 8, 1986
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Page Ski:

160 Seniors are Candidates u. PROFESSORS HAVE Seniors Selected Student Building
for Phi Kappa Phi
f or B a c h e 10 r s D e g r e e s BOOK ACCEPTED
H~mmond's
1

Approximately 1 60 students are candidate,s for Bache.
. J une,
lor'f) Degrees from the Umvel'Slty
of N ew M exiCO lll
1936. The college of education presents the greatest number
of candida.tes 78 being lu~ted; college of arts and sc~ences hav~
ing 64. and
college of engmeermg 18 Any additions, dele..
'
•
t' s o corrections of the following should
be reported mune..

the

lOll t r
diately to the office of the reglstral'.
•
LouLS Gianmm, Amaha J(atherme
COLLEGE OF ARTS .AND
Goetz1 Elizabeth A
Guswold1
SCIENCES
Eleanor Hunter Jones, Lnula Lu, Bachelor of Arts
clle Ke I! y V~.rgmta Langh am,
Wilham Wlldel' At!t i nson, J oh n
, L h CJ
A L
M. Barbel, Chnhes Boyd1 Martha Louis ~~n~~ .ns 1 L ara ' !=l.mf:~
Dee Brownfield, Alfred H. Bulldeyl Macy T~ erme L o~ne~ '"' 1s t
Wilham Raleigh DeHm;t, Jr 1 Ann Agne.s h ::e~e y7c
ar~Ie
Wtlson DeHuff, Wilham Earl Den- Ed• 111zabetM Gc ormLIC '' 1 aryD da:!·
0
• ene Mary
' mn,Elizabeth
UC! •
na.r d, Rob er t 0 wen Ji)-,. ,vm, Tho! - 1\lartm,
Menaul,
bert L. Exter, Or ell Han'ls Ga.m- W lh 1
Matilda Mterop Clytte
brell, Eustaqu1o Garcia, Jay G. 0 1de: m~~~el Maude Parke;, ThclGently, Nan Ashton Gleim, Joseph g M' p
R th R
ld
m,a ae ealson u
eyno a,
Orvel H~rlan, A Iton Lew1a ll lCk s, Berllice Ann Rebo~d, ClllXa Romero,
Donald E. Huston~ W1lhs Jncob.s, Jeanne Foster Scott, Bennett Allan
Shtrley James, A~1s D. Johnson, Shacklettc, Mary Madonna Stem,
John J. Kennedy, Edward LeMon- Dariell H. Wesch, Ruth Hildegard
check, No1mnn P. Lmcoln, Charles W t 1
H. McGmley, C. E. MdclGmmMs, IJIr,, n:c~:1~r of Science in EducatiOn
Martha McNary, Wen e I L. 1 er,
n
Mar ruth ;Mttchell, Harry Ohver Mlqueln Apodaca, Athlcne ,...enY
ton Portz B:retncy Ruth Marian
W .
Morl'lS, Lowell Everett Ornson, n ' 1 Eth 1 ll b • B
n A h p k
.orocc • e
er y uer, 1111am
k 1p
Eze m arr ah, P•t ro011e per 11na, Casteher Ella l\bller Ca.you, CathJane Ehzabe1 e er, ay oo er,
'
h 1 Ed
d Clift
war Full on
Manford W1I!10.n1 R a.mwnt er, .1.!~.L-an kermeMayCies '
1
Tull Rtce, Josevh E. Roehl, Porfitlo Duncan, T;resJna ~a~ a H ~r~
Romero, Eve~lyn Willson Ross, ~n, John G·~ant~s Me e:;,,
~en
James Spencer RusseU, Geoige argaret 0 or 1 rs. ary ou
English Sadler, Bencdtcto D. San~ Gresham, Agnes J. HatrJngtofd
doval, Jr.1 L. George Schubert, Ran- Horace Wayne HohrnbaLI~er, HVarol
dolph VIctor Sehgman, Jane So:J:en- V. Hunter, Dorot Y Ipp, Mlo a
son, Robelt Lewis Thompson, Mabel McDonald, Be:rtha Lee arHenry S. Whttfield, Mary Gleason ahall, D~ttby DFay ~ee~ Ri., ~
Wiggins, Elizabeth A. Zllllmerman. Pearlce, t !Cke IaVIs II c;, S iuthu
.
Kr1c c Re lC E Izabe t L(• m ,
Bache!or of S c1ence
E
Ed th Lo b
1t
1 S
1 W ells
• L ap e oLn,
Dean H Craft, Edward M, Dig- 'rnehs
awrence
e W.s,
.
neo, Coy Sta 11mgs Ham, J osep h SStep
t ens,
M orena.
S
J
1
McFall Hen:ry, David Alexander ,;s e~ :ry crap une, ames ·
Lawson1 Jr., Stanley Ray McSwam,
Ise ear •
.
Allen M, Markham, Jr 1 Lazarus Bachelor of Sc1ence m Physical
Tary Medveson1 Rebecca Jane 1\:Ien- Educa~lon
au1, Samuel L Shacklettc, George WJlham D. Brannm, Franit Byers,
CatToll Taylor, Jr., James L. Tenre, Jr., Warren Whttney Deakma, HerMtlburn K. Tharp, James Leon bert- C. ~Ickmson, John P. Dolza-

M

si

Thornp son 1 JW1us

~.Turkcl,

;

•

DR. S. T. VANN
Optometrist
Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted

The Student Umon committee is
.:~tdl working on the architectural
b •
f
f th 1
and UI1dmg ea1ures o
e s rue~
ture and have not atarted formulating a.ny polJCies regardmg the runnmg of the buddm&',
Accordmg to their present plans
there wlll be a '...arber sh op, a so da
fountam and a co-operatiVe book
store m the bu1ldmg, The rest of
the structure Will be devoted to
meetmg lOoms, offices, ball room
and lounges.
Nelson Tydmgs, chan·man of the
comm1ttee, bas Issued an mv1tatl0n
to all students who are mterested m
the construction of this buildmg to
attend the comm1ttee meetmgs
whtch are held every Saturday at
11 o'clock in Dean F • F • Coleman's
office

FRATE!ffllTIES PLEASE TURN
IN SCJIOLASTIC REPORTS

-

1

•lL

d

For Any Form of Heat

SPANISH DISHES
All kinds of SandWiches
Homemade Pies

Miss Dorothea Fricke, head of 1
the art department, left Sunday for ~+~:;::;::;-:;::;:·-:;:·:;:;:~-:;:·-:;:";j+
Famnont, Nebraska, where she was i
called by the death of her rnothet,
Westinghouse
Mrs, Frtcke formedy resided here
with her daughter
Refrigerators
'
Ralph Douglass, instructor in
Maytag
commercial art, IS conductmg MISs
WASHERS
and IRONERS
Fncke's classes m her absence.
CHAMBERS
____
GAS RANGES

•

~fUSIC

and Everythmg l'tlusical

ll!RULANCE SERVICE
We Back the Lobos

JS

Scholarshipreportshavenotbeen
Discussion of campus politics turned ln by somo fraternities.
Nine members of the A. W. S. opened and closed the student for- Therefore1 the registrar',s office has
Counc1l will leave here, Apr1l 14, urn meeting Sunday evening, March not been able to compile the reports
f
n
h
th
"!!
or ,uou1der, 0 o1Q,, w ere ey Wl 29, S1gma Chi and Alpha Chi Omega of fratermty and cln,as scholarship
attend the Western Association of were co-hosts to the forum at the standmg.
Women Students convention. This Sigma Chi house.
lr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
A plea to avoid poht1ctd constd15 composed of the weatem groups
eratwns m choosmg atudent offi..
K 0 da k Fints
• h'tng
of Associated Women Students and
c 1f
A
cers was given by Dean Lean
For eareful developing and
mcludes colleges m a I orma, 1'1~ Clauve Campus politicums present
printing take your roll film to
zona, Waahington, Oregon, Color· agreed that it was a good idea to
ALLEN'S, 3031 L W. Central
d Ut h W
Oklahoma and avo1d d1r'y pol t cs but qu1te a
"
a o, a • yommg,
"
I 1
25 ?'o Discount
New Mexico.
hell-ted discussion of cnmpus com- ~~~~~~~~~~~~;:
Meetings and ente1 tainments will bmes followed.
iii
last from Wednesday, April 15 to
Marie Jenaon and ~elson Tydings told plans concerning the AsHAVE YOUR
Saturday, April 18, and Wlllmclude socmted Student bu1ldmg The ballGARMENTS
dmners at the sorority houses and room w1ll be the best in the state
a formal dmner dance on Fr1day accordmg to the members of the
CLEANED
Th e B ett er Way
evemng.
s t uden t c:omm1 Itee. Sorne dtscuss1on
Official delegates from this um- of the new buildmg was followed
The Healthy lVay
ve:t:slty IS Thelma Pearson, presi- by a retUin to the discusston of
Zorzc Dry Cleaning
d 1 fA W s and altematc is pohtt~'S which was as heated as at
en o
• • '
h f
Mane Jenson. Others who are gomg t e trst
mpefla
aUD ry
include Frances Watson, Nell Fran~
Pht Mu and Kappa Alpha wdl be
Cleaners _ Hatters_ Dyers
ces Nnylor, Frances Fifteld, Kath- m charge of the next meetmg to be
PHONE 147
eune Mllner, Robertn Palmar, Jeanh~~el~d~A~p~r!~l~l~9~th~,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Dunlap and Dorothy Moser.
I
Dean Lena Clauve is also takmg
,
the :rip. She Will attend a dean a
rneetmg in Boulder whtch IS bemg
h ld 1 th
th A W
e a
e same 1tme as e , .
S, conclave

;;::;;:::;;:::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;;::;;::;::~
1+-·-.
.-·-·-·-·-..-·
Miss Fricke Leaves Be-~ LA ROCA CAFE
cause of Mother's Death

Blakemore-Exter
MORTUARY

CAMPUS POLITICS
DISCUSSION TOPIC

REID LIN" 'S

418 W. Central

~h.

87

Think First of

GAS
THE MODERN FUEL

•
Albuquerque Gas and Electric Co.
ARTHUR PRAGER, GeneJ"CU. Maanger

~~~VV~e~s~t~C~e~n~~~a~I~~~~~P~li~O~N~E;;4;42~1~0~8~S;·~Y~a;l~e~A;v~e~.~~~======================~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I(d,~e~l!~c~~~!:a~r,~e~E~·I~!z~a~b~e~th~J~en~s~o~n~,~S~o-'I_•l_~====::~::::~~==~~_l~~~~
~anehez, R. Nelson Tydmgs.
•

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Bachelor of Science in Civil
Engineering
Leonard T. C:rook1 Byron Benja..
min David, Emmett Parnell Dillon,
Myron F1ckas F1field, Fred 1\{,
GoidswortltY, Cleves H. HowelJ,
Charles LeFeber, Jr., John D. McCoy, George Monarty Stewart.
Bachelor of Sc1ence in Electrical
Engineering
Robert Kennetlt Bullington.
Bachelor of ScJCnce in 1\Iechanical
Engineering
James Maple Brady, Raymond E.
Brewer, Dexter William Cobb, A us~
tm Corman Frank, Roscoe Frederick, James N. Gladding, Jr., Robert
Howard Gleasner, Harry William
Wortmann.

I
!

Donne11y and
.Book
on ;N(lw Mexico H1etory and
Twelve more seniors were seCmcs to Be Used by High Schools lected for memberah1p m.Ph1 Kapp&
Plu, honorary scholastw society,
1'The Story of New Mexico-Its thts week. This IS the aecond group
History and Government" by Dean of pledges cho$en by the scholastic
G. P. Hammond and Dr. Thomas group this year. This sprmg pledge
Donnelly w1ll be pubhshcd by the class w1ll be tmtmted soon accordU 1
n verst1Y press t o b e u8ed .as 0 tng to p ro f essor Ches1er .R usse II '
free eighth grade text book 1n all secretary of the orgamzat10n.
of the schools in New Mexico,
Those semora selected are, Wllhs
~hts book was adopted by the Jacobs Martial Chaney James Rusf
f
'
'
State Board of Educa11on rom 1ve Sll"llt Evelyn Haaington, Ralph
h1story and gov1;3rnment books that S1mpson, Rowland Fife, Wendell
were aubmittcd
Miller1 Bermce Rebord Zadah Mud~
'
The book Will be used m history gett Manford Ramwater Donald
classes for the next sue years, The Huston and Ethel Buer '
1
printing contract IS the largest con•
tract that the Umver.s1ty press has
ever rece 1ved.
MAlA GIVES F R 0 S H
Dean Hammon d wro t e th e h Is- LUNCHEON SAT•
tory ,$ection of the book. He has also
ttan,slated and w11tten other history
Freshmen women are being e~books; "Expedit1on Into New 1\lex- tertamed by Ma1a, semor women a
h
h u
.
h
ico Made by Antomo de EspeJo,:• onorary a1 a 1unc ;on at t e ,u..lVa1
translated, j0bregon'a History,' h1, Saturday at 1 o clock.
translated: "Don Juan de Onat~
All freshmen women are mvited
and the Foundmg of New Mrouco, and members of Mala arc antictpatauthor; and 11 Ga1Iegos RelatiOn of ing between fifty and sixty guls to
Rodriguez Expedition to New Mex- beTphrelsent.p
h
f
1co" translated
e rna carson ts 1n •c arge {l
Dr D n eU bad wntten four arrnngeemnts.
A program of
' 0 n Y
•
books prev1oua to hs new one, Hts speeches and musical numbers IS
b
db th
t
1
books are used ns text booJss m MemgWp a1nneSh Ylt eMorgamzda ton.
umvers 1ttes. Dr. Donnelly Jms writ- 1ss 1 rna
e on, a1a a visor,
ten two books on natiOnal cam- Wl11 rna ke a sh~
o..-v speech on Mam
pDlgns· one m1028 and one in 1932 and Its place in the Universtty of
He pl~ns to wnte a book on the New MexiCO Each orgamzed group
1936 campa1gn
has been asked to prepare some entertamment for the luncheon. Ruth
Mr Bodle Pryor who took his Brock, Maia prea1dent, Will act as
B.S in Chelmcal .Engmeermg at toastmistress.
U. N M m 1936 and who lS com- All girls who are plalming to atpletmg h 1s work for the M.S. in tend the luncheon should s1gn up
Chcm1cal Engmeermg at Columbm on the hst m the hbrary befora Sat•
d
Umversity, 11as accepted a poszt10n ur ay morn1ng.
m the research laboratorws of the
Th1s is the first of the serzes of
Texas CorporatiOn at Port Art hur, 1unc heons m h onor of tlIe d"ff
t
1 eren
Texas,
classes that are sponsored by Mam,

(Contmuodfrompageone)
lS for the general upkeep of the
buildmg.
Th1s butldmg1 when completed,
ill "II d , "t
w ~~ a eum e nee d on th e Um~•
v-ers1ty campus, all members of the
student body and faculty ogre~ It
has mnumerable podsatbih11lets .tl1~t
cannot be recogmze untt l 1s m
b t th t d bt t 11 be
use, u WI ou a ou 1 WI
the most worthwhile burlding on the
ent1re campus IS the concensus of
opimon.

AWS Deleeates
G o to Bou l d er

•

218

,
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COL4EGE OF EDUCATION
Bachelor of Arts in Education
Lena Marie Baca, Sister M. Theophane Benkert, Evelyn Marie Bigelow, Eupha Alice Buck, Ruben
Dal'lo Cobos, Robby Lynn Cochran, Beatnee Arline Cottrell, Raymond w. Cox, Lorena-May Daffern,
S1ster M. Mercedes Dargis, Clyde
Medford Denton 1 Sister Leo Mane
Des Jardms, 11-:farjorie Frances
Ellis, Marianne Fa!'ls, Frances Vtrginia Felter, Frances Lee Ferree,

Half·Way 1 '
Heallh-Halt-olck,
haltwell. Does that
11

I want my cigarette mild, of
course-1 hardly think anybody
enjoys a strong cigarette. But deliver nie from the flat,insipid kind.

just about de11crlhc your coud It ion 1
Somehow you Jock: the old~tinu
energy and endurance; the l!!parL
and sparkle you wed to have.
But don't be discouraged. Very
likely there is A deficiency in certain food faclo:r&-Tit.umins or mincrab, perhaps-which your Doctor
wJll readily di.JJcover. And when you
have hill p~ption, wa'U app:rc•
clate lt if you will bring it to this
•tore to he Jilled. Our stock of food
concentrate. b frea:h and complete.

I :find a great deal of pleasure
in Chesterfields. They're mild and
yet they seem to have more taste
and aroma. I enjoy them.

Five Registered
Pharmacists.
Naturally the
Service ls Better.

They Satisfy . . just about
all you could ask for

ARROW DRUG CO.
410 W~st CentrEd

Phone 601

·····~·····
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Lyle Saunders Elected President on Split Ticket
SCIENCE MEETING
HELD IN FLAGSTAFF

Fascism Will Result from
Citizens' Apathy--Thomas

Local Profess~ou:~ to Read Papers
on Numerous Sc1entdic 'fOI_}ICB at
Southwestern Convention

•

500,000 Students
Expected to Meet
in War Protest

Civic Orhcestra's
Last Concert Is
Next Monday

Foreign Films as Easy on
the Eyes as on the Purse

'I

•

Select Scenes from Stanton is Elected Vice President·
Shakespeare Make N I Ch
t
S
T
'
Novel Evening ay or ose~ tOr ecretary- reasurer
• \ Cropley
Ralph Gallegos, Robert Lister, and Stanley
Expert Portrayals Are Tr · t M ·
I
p
0
eXICO
Is
Are Named on Athletic Council
Given by Theta Alpha
•
Phis in Three Plays
Being
Planned
by
Pan-American Day
New Lighting Methods
Dr.
A.
L.
Campa
Used Improves Campus
Observed Tuesday
Theatre, Says Saint
Mexico's Most Scenic and
Unvisited Places to Be At Assembly

The Sixteenth Annual meetmg
of the southwestern dn laton of tht=
AmetiCan Assoc1atwn for the Advancement of Science IS schedulell
Students, fnculty and townsfolk
to be held at Flagstaff, Artzona
crowded Scmnce Lecture hall on
.ftom the 27th to the 30th of th1s
month. In addttton to the general
Wednesday mght to hear Norman
program there will be numerous
Thomas, twiCe candtdate for p1 ei:lsectiOn meetmgs devoted to the
ident on the Socmlist ttcket.
var10us diVISIOns of the soctety,
Cha1rs were carried 1u from the
These aectwnnl programs win be
One of the most novel and mtcrneatby bulidmgs, people sa-t m the
devoted to the BIOlogical Sctenccs, estlllg p1oductions of the year was
Mathematics, the Physical SciCnces 1
aisles and stood out:nde on the
'Au Evenmg With Shakespeare,''
and the Soctal Sc1ences.
steps Several hundred people weie 11 o'Clock Wednesday Is
given
by the Theta Alpha Pht playThe Umverstty of New :M:exieo
Date Set for Local
tumed away.
Js to be well represented by speak- ers m the true Shakespearean tra4'AmeriCa can go Facist," said
Anti-War Meeting
ers at the vauous section meetmgs dJtJon catly this week m Rodey
Thomas m mtroducmg his talk on
Dr, E. F. Castetter 1s to speak on Hall 'l'lnee of the 'mor:~t popular
Wni
IS
the
subJect
of
a
protest
by
11 Can Amertca Go FnscJSt?"
He
11 The Ethnobotany of the Apache
of Shake::meare's plays, Romeo and
went on to say that 1 j1Ameuca students on tlus campus who are
Indu~ns," AVls Johnson and V, C.
NOm!AN TliOMAS
Will go FascJst if the people do makmg plans for a local peace
Ktech Will p1esent a paper on "Va~ Juhet1, Hamlet, and The 1\ferchant
nothmg about 1t.'1
-------------·1 r1at1ons of the Metabolic Rate of of Vemce, were made mto dramntie
movement,
H1s defimtwn of Fascism ts t1mt
Albino Rats With Age/1 and K L scenes so beautifu11y executed that
The protest Js part of a national
1t 1s1 .,the last stage of a dtsintc- untl-war p:t:ogram which wtll take
Wentworth and G. M:. Peterson will the play-goer .scarcely realized that
g:ratmg natwn. It IS born of capt- place on th1s campus on Wednesgive their report on "The Influence
~hey were only fragments of thC
tahsm and nationalism. Its dem- day, April 22, at 1l a, m. At this
of a Common New Mexico Dtet on
plays
and not the whole,
agogues must be rad1cal.''
the Learning and Reasoning Abiltime professors w1ll be reque5ted to
Perhaps
the most appealmg one
Ity
of
the
White
Rat''
before
the
In g1vmg Jus reasons for an- excuse students to attend a meetmg
section for B10logtcal Sctences.
of all the single parts was that of
swermg the questiOn positively, 1n the Carlisle Gymnastum
Dr. C. V. Newsom and Madge Juhet, plaY,._ed by l\lar1on Keleher,
Thomas stated tl1nt the clements
Students !tom d1tfe:rent campus
Albuquerque's CIVIC Symphony Ch1ldre Will present a paper on a scnsihve and sympathetic porof Fascu;m arc already Jymg about olgamzat10ns wdl be represented,
us, and gave e.'t:amplcs. An emer- backed by the Student Ch1'rsban \Vlll be presented m the last con- 10 Some TendenCJes m Mathematical
gency might bnng about Fasc1sm, Movement. Among the speakers cert of the cunent season at the Logic," Dr. C. A. Barnhart wtll trayal of the andeen year old Caspeak on certain phases of sobd ulet girl in love. The charactet
he sa1d, and hsted as favorable Will be Dr. S. W. Marble, Dr. DonCarhsle Gymnasmm on l\fonday, geometry, Hariold D. Larsen on of the bold, dashing Mercubo who
Cireumstances: war, another de- neUy, Lyle Saunders, Jack Ken1
Aprll 20, at 8 00, w1th Grace "The Bma in the S1mple Ar1thmet· flashed swords in another scene
pressiOn, or the arismg of a j'mes- nedy, and Ohver La Grone.
Charles 1cal Index Number/' and Chatles !rom the aame play, was energetiSiah,''
So concerted and widespread has Thompson conductmg.
Barker, Jr., w1ll report on
He concluded WJth a chaJicngc been the response to the cnU for Byrne, barltone, wJll be guest art- B.
11
to the people to act, dedlcatmg the student strtke agamst war that ISt Students wdl be admitted on Fuchsum Dtfferentml Equations cally taken by Edwm Snapp And
before the section !or Mathematics. there should also be ment10ned Juthemselves to the causes of ' 1plen- more than half a ntilhon American thmr activity tickets.
Dr. John D. Clark is presentmg het's complammg nurse, BermCe
ty, peace, nnd freedom." llis talk students are now expected to parThe program Will be made up
\\as folJowcd by n question period ticipate, Joscpll P. Lash, executive of well known classics together a paper on the fluorme content!! Rebord, who bro.ught laughs. to the
m which the n.ud1ence was allowed .secretary of the Amencan Stu- wtth modermzcd numbers and fan- of the water of North Central Nevl aud1encc•
to ask him questions pertammg dent Umon, announced yesterday. tasies Solcctlons were made from Mcx:1co m collaborat10n Wlth E.
In Hamlet, the opening scene was
1\fetz Beahm, and one m collobora~
l:Ie estimated that ftve bundled
to political and governmental proba number of requests Ieceived dur- tion mth John Greenbank on the famous sohloquy done profescolleges nnd universities nnd about
siOnally by Jack Simpson, who had
lems.
mg the season.
chemical and bio'Iogical study of endless passages to learn and gave
11 The Fasctst demagogue is al~ as equal number of high schools in
Openmg the program Mozart's the waters of Elephant Butte resa new slant on Hamlet's cbaracter.
ways a g1eat patriot," he said. eve:ry part of the country will wit- Overtme, 11 Tbe MagiC. Flute," wdl
ervoir. Dr. S. A. Northrup and C. The scene where he accuses h1s
ness
anti-wai.'
aet1ons
at
11
n.
m
,
~•And National Socialism is an atbe given, Not only is this overture L 1\fcGuinness will giVe a paper
queen-mother, Mary de Graftentempt to preserve prof1ts-not to on April 22ndz the hour set- !or the regarded ns one of the greatest of
entitled "A Guidebook of the ~m reid, was fierce and movmg The
assemblies.
destroy them."
Simultaneous with the strikes 10 1ts kmd, but one of the most~ gen- erals of New Mexico.'' All three tensest scene of the. entire eveHis tnlk consisted of one sparkAmer1can
schools, sympathy dem- et"ally appreciated. Also included of these reports WJII be read beforo ning was dunng the play Within a
ling genemlizntion after another.
m the ihst group is the "Jupiter" the Division of Natural Sciences.
play that showed Hamlet orawlina;'Calvin Coohdge was a Puntan onstrations are bemg planed in Symphony in C Major by Mozart
Dr. Florence M. Hawley w1llread across the floor to see the expresSpain
nnd
Belgium,
acFrance,
ruhng in Babylon when anything
cordmg t(} word rceetved by tlt~ The dlgmty, majesty and loftmess her paper on 'fPueblo Social Or- SlOll on the face of hts father's
mtght be a million dollars,
( Contmued on page SIX)
Umon.
In Puerto Rico, nnh war of this symphony demonstrates the
murderer.
"Durmg tlte war we had volun
nppropnatencss
of
the
title
to
thts
Coach Johnson, who coached the
tary COllSCrJ}ltlOn 1 Whtch IS to say, strikes w11l take place In e.very lnst and greatest of Mozatt•s syrn
!ugh school and tn the unvers1ty.
Merchant of Vemce, made a conwe ltad sweet vmcgar.
lJhomes.
vmcing Shylock, expertly made up,
"Lnst year real wages did not
William Kunkel has arranged
a bcmt. and shaklng figure w1th a
mcreuse. Industrml profits in· Special Student Rate for and will conduct the third number,
thunderous Vilice. And the scene
creased 47 per cent,
11 Fnntasie," an arratlgement of New
of this aged ogre of a money lcnduwe have increased our mllitary Little Theater Play
!lfe:<ICO folk songs.
der l1ckmg his chops while he
expenses more smce the world war
Cecil
Kennemer.
business
manaMost famous and beautiful of
sl1arpened his knife for h1s pound
t11an any other nation, not e>:clud·
11
of flesh is one not easdy forgotten,
ing Russm, and we arc now spend- ger of the Albuquerque Little Thea· nil Johann Straus's waltzes, The
tcr
group
announced
tpday
tl1at
Blue
Danube,"
w1ll
be
played
by
Elizabeth Ztmmerman. as Portia,
ing more money- on navy and mthPhi
Alpha
Theta,
national
honthere Will be a specml pr1ce to stu- request. Thts ever popular waltz
was a calm and stately judge, And
tary than any other nation.''
dents
w1shing to attend the little captures the glamour of old Vt- orary history fraternity, has been to thw critic, the courtroom scene,
The whole of his two hour speech
orgamzed on the campus, Dr. Ben- tense and dramatic as 1t was, would
·was studded \VIth wtticisms, and theater play, One VIennese Night. enna and the Danube riVer m tfie
AU students presentmg achv1ty past.
jamin Sacks is prestdent, M'rs. Alice have been a fine clllllax for the
the audience was contmually laughAmong what might be termed Gremer, vice-prestdent; 11-ltss May evening.
ing at his cpigramabc statements. t1ckets will be admitted at half
Amencan :tolk music, transcnbcd Stirrat, treasurer, and Mnnford
price,
The elaborate costumes of the
Mr. Kennemer reports that Vi- by David Guton, the famtbar "Turplayers
contrasted with an almost
EXAMINATIONS HELD vmn Vance has returned to Albu~ key in the Straw," IS the most de- Rnmwater, secreta:ry. Dean G. P bare stage and class1cal black cUIquerque especially to take a part hghtfu1 This number Wlll be fol- Hammond is president of the na- tams. A feature of the evening was
FOR POSITlONS
m this play, which is to be marked lowed by 11 01' l\-fan River'' from tlonal orgamzation.
the much improved lighting in
11 Show Boat," the musteal comedy
wtth
a
special
celebration
in
honor
Upon
receipt
of
a
charter
from
wluch spots and .fioodhghts, used
The last day to :file applications
,
of the completion of the Little by JtJrome Kcxn. Tins song 1s out- tho nat1onal headquarters, the lo- mstead of foothgllts, were dimmed
for permissiOn to take exammn~
Theater building. This play will be standing among contemporary comand brightened to increase the emotiona for positions m the State Emthe last to be held at tltc Kimo.
posit1ons, portraying the tregedy cal chapter will hold insta11atlon tion of the aUdience. One of the
ploymcnt and the Federal EmployMiss Vance has JUst come frofn uf negro slave days, tlte melan- and tnttiatiOn ceremonies with most eft'ecbve of these scenes was
ment ServiCe has been set at Ap:rJI
,
Florida where she has completed cholly and 1estgnation of the nc- Dean Hammond oinCJatmg. Among when the ghost m Hamlet, none
18 by Dr_. A. S. WhttEl, special rep~
resentnbve ot tho Department of a -very successful 12ngngement nt gro, nnd the rivei :l'oraver rollin' the members five are 1egular stu- other than 11Samt" htmsclf, apdents at tlte Uinve:rstty. These are: peared m a spectral blue light.
Labor.
the Roney-Plnza Hotel in Mmmi, along to its unknown destinabol'i
Evelyn Bigelow, Jny G. Gentty,
this
she
unde1-~
Best
known
1.md
celtamly
most
Florida.
Before
Thera were few who dtd not
All positions m the two services
are to be filled from eligible lists studied Ethel Merman tn 11Any~ populn1· of S1bchus' orchcstlal Hnrry 0. Morris, Manford Ram- carey off thmr parts well. The dt~
water, and l3ermce neboid.
rectors of the plays, Edwin Snapp,
wluch will be established by open 1-th_i_n::g_G_o•_•.:.•'_'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...:_(::C:::m:::'t:in:::•:e::d:..::on~pa~g::•_:•:ix::)~Alunnu memb12rs include Murray
Roy Johnson, and Howald l<irkj
compebtive cxammnttons to be held
Allen, Helen Bond, Mrs, Margaret
all
vctetan actors themselvesj addon the fl.rst and second of 1\[ay in
Botts, Beatrice Cottrell, :Mrs. Hel- ed to their reputations by producAlbuquet-quc, Ga1lup1 Las Vegas,
en Elhs, G. L Fenton 1 Mane Flek~
ing, undet the supcl vision of Dr,
Roswell and Las Cruces. Anyone
ke, Grnce Gholson, Mrs. Alice GrCl.- George St. Clair, a classical evcinterested Ill tn1dng one of thesa.
ner, Lillie McKinney, Mary :rnne nmg with all the technique and
examinations should communicate
Masters, Charles Scott, Hilda brllllance of the modern stage,
with Dr. Whtte in care of the De11Have you been to see the for- only educabonnl, but extremely en
Sp1cs, Jean Stirrat, May Stirrat,
partment of Government and Citi- elgn films at the MissiOn ?'1
tertnlning, and it ia. a pnv1lege to and Mrs. Ruth T. Westfall.
zenship, Umvers1ty of New Mex
Faculty members are: D1. Ben.. CONCERT GIVEN BY MUS[C
11 Ah, no, I didn't thmlc I'd go, be nblc: to sec them1 and, nt tl1e
ico, Albuquerque, N. M.
ndm1ssion now chaiged, an absolute Jnmm Saclcs, Prof. Lnnsing D. DEF ARTMENT HEADS
Pos1t10ns open m tho sarv1ce in~ cnuso I can't Understand n word mtrncle,
Blooem1 Dr. !\!arion Dargan, Prof.
elude: Assoeiato Dtrector, Field of Inshl''
Mrs. Grace Thompson, Mrs
ln Snntn li'e, nt the no.w1y or- Frank D. Reeve, and Dr Dorothy
Supervisor, Statistical Su}lcrvisor,
Maria-Elise Rodcy, and Mrs. Bess
So just in case you're ono of ganized "Little Red Schoolliouse/' Woodward.
1\funager o£ Employment Offlce1 these, the films are in English; in under the d1rectlon of Miss Kath~
Phi 'Alpha Theta hns a. foUI-fold Cuny Redman wdllenve Thursday
Semor Interviewer, Junior Intet- :Cnct very scruntptuous :Englisl1; and etlnc Gny, these films ate shown purpose wh1ch ls to pro)note the for Portales wheer they will glVe
vmwcr1 nnd Statistical Clerk Tho ttndetstandable, In i'aet, \vhou you whenev-er Jlossible to n 1HH.!ltf3'd highest standard of scholarsbi11 1a concert at tim Enstern New MeX·
salaries for the different positions lenvo the theater, you resolva down house.
ntnong tlte students of history, to teo Jumor College. Wlule there they
vary from $1080 to $3000 annual- deep in your hea:t:t to be Ulore careSo with this opportunity ngltt sbn'l.ulate and foster a pe1manent will net ns judges in piano, violin,
ly. Thoso exnmmations wm place ful of the ltings'' on you1• words, in our own town, nnd priced to medt mterest in hist01y and h1storical and voice contests at the: musical
tho perao~mel of the Employment your slung~ cte,_._but llnbit tS hab~ a cnmpus purse, don't let these stUdies, to provide a mcdtum for festival.
Service now .functioning in the It, and off yott go tnto our own pictures go wttbout s(!oing thcml the ]lresentation of results in liisDenn S P. Nnnniga is nccomstate on a permanent merit system good old Amcdcan vernacular!
(This IS NOT a solic1ted nd, but toricnl reenrcll, and to promote a }llmymg them on tho tliP· En
slmUnr to the civil service.
But to get down to honest and just n bit of Hill Hollel' fl'Ol11. one spirit of fellowship among its mem- route tluly will vis1t several high
era.
schools.
goodness
fact1 these films are not student (1) to nnotherl)
(Continued on page six)

Former Socialist Presidential Candidate Speaks
To Capacity Crowd on Campus Wednesday

Honorary History
Frat Is Formed
at University

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Buy your Gas and Oil and
ha-ve your car serviced at
EL CENTRO
Super Scrv1ce Station
801 East Central

•

•

Activity Tickets Atlmit
Students to Final
Symphony Concert

Seen by Students
S1ghtsecmg m Old !lexica and
an opportumty to leam Spamsh are
ofi'eied to those students who take
the tr1p sponsored by Dr. A. L.
Campa and the Spamsh Department.
Specml privileges and greatly
reduced pr1ces m transportation
and bvmg accommodatwns have
been obtamed. The tour wh.ch 18
planned for both aightsecmg and
study, starts June 20.
The tour Will extend down the
west coast of Mexico VIa the Southem Pacific, The west coast region
IS considered one of the most intereshng reg1ons m l\rex1co, smce
1t IS mo1-e nahve, because there are
fewer tourists than m other re·
gtons.
Thc first- stop will be nt Gunymas, on the coast, where the students wtll have opportumty to take
advantage of the excellent fishmg
grounds. In Guaymas, and in all
the other cities where the tour
stops, fi1et class hotel accommodations 1mve been reserved at extremely reasonable rates.
In some cities, the National De~
pnrtment of Education and the Mu~
mcipal Governments are ful'nishing
guide service and transportation
to the pomts of mtercst.
In the City of 11-:lexico, or Mexico
C>ty, as we know it, the students
will stay m prlVate homes. Some
of the finest homes m the city
are usuaiJy available for this purpose. The group WI!! take excurs1ons to the vanoua pomts of in-

Dean Hawkes, Columbia,
and Mr. Martinez Speak
to General Assembly
"I would lil\e to sec the educated
student leave Ins umvers!ty wxth
toiexn:nce towmds those w1th whom
he disagiees,'1 Dr. f:l. E. Hnwkes,
dean of the Liberal Arts College
nt Columbia Unive:rsity, satd at the
general assembly of the student
body m observance of Pan-American day Tuesday mornmg, Apiil
14 Mr Fllcman Martmez, of the
Lulacs Orgamzahon of New Mex1co, urged that students take advantage of theu opportumty to
Jearn Spamsh as an opportumty
for better undcrstandmg between
the Umted States and Latin Amer.1ca. Dr F. M. Kercbeville of the
Spanish department, acted as tbe
chall'lnan
..
Prestdent James F. Zimmerman
\lclcomed the 1epresentatives trom
several Albuquerque schools and
mtroduced Dean Hawk12s of Columbill. Univenaty. Dr. Hawkes exprcssC!d tlle fact that Pan-Anunican feeling tn the East 1S not ns
strong as 1n New !llex:ico and tl1e
Sotlthweat. He suggested that by
workmg at the rooted causes of
mistrust a greater understanding
could exist between the United
States and Latin America. The
speaker also recommended a policy of understanding and tolerance.
(Continued on page six)

After a tense campaign the Student Government tiCket crasHed
tl11ough the trenches of postera,
handbi11s, and brass bands to gam
Lyle Saunders for the student body
prestdentlal victory.
Saunders lead by a fnilly secure
margin of 49 votes Altogethet,
325 were cast for hiS opponent.
Aub1ey Heste1, aud 399 for Saunders.
The Independent tiCket earned
off the other two maJor offices. Arthur Stanton w.as elected vtceprestdcnt, and Nell Fiances Naylor, SllCtctnry-tro~surcr. They ran
agamst Pete McDaVId and Dona
Gatll\ieV{]urter, lCspecttvely.
Tho votes for the last two offices
we:re closer tban those for the president. Stanton recmved 372 votes
to McDav1d's 350. The secrctaryttensurer's poBt was not quite so
closely contested. Nell Frances
Naylor's totalled. 377 against McWhirter's 339
Three boys won out for the Athletic Council, With tl1e Student GovCl"llment ticket carrying the majorIty. Stanley Cropley, Ralph GallegosJ and Robert L1stet· were the
most voted-for athletes. Gallegos
polled the most votes, 402. Lister
was runner-up Wlth 8G5 and Crop·
ley came m third, wtth 343,
The defeated cnndtdatcs votes
.:for the athletic council were as follows: Betty Hunmg, 328; Charles
Burton, 340; and Mary Louise
Bezemek, 887.

cervantes Day IS•

To Be Observed
Here Thursday·
a D bate r s Meet
___
Wiley College

terest '" and around the city ••
also attend bullfights, thentricnl
performances, and symphony con(Continued on page SlX}

"Liliom" Cast Selected;
Reahearsals Commenced
A cast and stage crew having
been selected, rehearsals for "Ltl
tom,'' commenced mth an analysis
of the play by the entire produc
bon staff m order to mterpret the
play as a satisfymg dramatic urut
Plans nre bemg made to co-ordinate costuming, music, scenery and
hghting With the action of the
players to achieve .a stimulatmg
and nnpressn.·e effect.
Under the dtrectiOn of Edwm
Snapp, mstructor m English, ' 1Ltiiom" w1ll be }l!"escnted as the last
Dramatic Club play of the season
on May 201 21 and 22.

Dr. Werner, who has JUSt completed the senes of tubercular tests
on the campus, has expressed a desire to see all students who showed
a negattvc reaction to the skin
tests. Dr. WC!rner will be at the
11fnytag Hospital,

11
-.;;~

•

Louis Giannmi and Wilhs Jacobs
left last mght f<lr El Paso, where
they will meet Wiley College m
a non-decision debate on tlte que~
tioc of 11 Congress vs. Supreme
Court."
Tlus is tlte second annual del,late With W1ley College Last year
an enthuSiastic aud1ence of .nbtrbt
five hundred attended the debate
Tins is Jacobs' second year as 11
ntembel' of the UniverSity- debate
team, and durmg his first year he
debated m Induma He is at present
an ass1stnnt in the English De~
partment and debate manager, and
he JS a nte!nber of Ph1 Kappa :Phi,
1\fu Alpha Nu, and Tau Kappa Alpha He partictpated in the debates
agamst Hawaii and Southern Cah·
forma,
Gmtmim ls a new member of tlte
debate council this year, having
only taken p1ut in the debate w1th
Hawau. He lS a member of Theta
Alp:ba Pht, and has taken an active
parl hi drantatics,

Spring Fever Quarantines
the U.N. M. Campus
A1t mel One :foot barely drags classes, put on your comfiest
and 1t's so hard to get It in ftont c 1oth e s, or your dress-upptest
of the other foot to take n step. clothes, and h1e yourself away to
Of course, It's spring fever, ffilt wl1erever yon can loaf the best!
what to do about tt 1 Such Jas~1- But It does have its tragic results I
tude is not the ONLY s1gn of Another sure sign of sprmg ts the
spling One sees our 11Bloommg mtertor of the libmry-chatrs are
Judas" pUrple cam:PUs tree ngamst avallablc at c.,.ciy table. And those
the gray bnclcground of the hbrary~ wlto do eltter ItS lordly portals
the stone benches, other times so await JUSt long enough to look,
cold and uncomfortable, are 110w turn, atid tun. So tnke our adviCe,
havens of -NSt and peace-time wns all you have is the wonder-lust!
when one snw couples strollmg le1~ Let tt be your mmd that wanders,
surely l1ither nnd yon, but now, 1t'a instend of :Votlr feotj for professors
not being done! 'I'lte only strolling do have that uneumg gtft of ailS done at the rate of ten m. P• h ways calling roll on the sprmgtest
and the discussions are most un~ days; and woe bebde h1m w'ho
springhke The remedy fol' nll Of 11ncets the professor later with a
this, o! course, is just to cut your sic]tly grm and no ahb1l

Cervantes Day will be observed
by the Hispamc Institute in co~
operation wtth the Dramatic Clun
Thursday, April 23 at 8 p. m. in
Rodey Hall. l>r. F. 1\f, Kercllcvllle
will preside,
The program 1v1ll be dlvided mto
SIX parts. llr. J. E. Englek1rk Will
first talk Upon tJ1e SUbJect, 11CervanteS1 the Man-Why Cervantes
Day'l 1' This Will be followed by
some Sparnsh mus1c by the Umversity strmg ensemble.
Some dramatte gems from Don
Quijote wlil be presented, both in
English and Spamsh Dr. George
St. Clair Will introduce the scenes
m Enghsh. The cast of the Enghsh
version consists of Don QuiJOt<:!,
played by William Truswell; the
boy, Andrew, by Frank Rowe;
Sancho, Jim Russell, and the fat111er, Louis Gtanmm,
Professor Campa wtll mtroducc
the scenes in Spanish. Th~ cast
of the Spanish version consists of
Don QmJote playC!d by Art Fisher,
Anna 1 by Marie Apodaca, and brobrina, by Aurora Garcm.
After the presentatwn of these
dramatic scenes, Cervantes' last
Wl'Iting, '1Prologo to Persiles y
Scgrtsmmda" will be presented by
br. Ktddle. Thts wlll be followed
by a solo in Spanish to be sung
by Ruben Cobos.
The last part of the proguim
wlll be an Epllogue m S_pamsh 1'A
la Memoria de QUJJOte y .Sancho/'
presented by Professor Campa
A similar program was preserttecl
last year and whic httme has been
spent JD its preparation. Admtsston
ts free to the pubbc.

Concert to Be Presented
by the University Band
The Umve~Sity hand will present
1ts :fnst concert m three years on
Aptd 29 at 8•15 p. m. in Cnrhsle
Gymnasium, 'rhis spring conCert
will fcatu:re several spectnl novelty
numbers,
The admiSSion }>rica will be
twenty-five cents.
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